Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Collection

Ranch. General correspondence (1917–1936) and financial records (1923–1924) from the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch in Marland, Oklahoma; plus general correspondence (1908–1932), legal papers and contracts (1908–1932), route schedules (1910–1929), and scrapbooks (1908–1926) from the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West Show.

Box 1 General Correspondence

1A. Fancy letterheads with relevant correspondence, 1910-1923

1B. Fancy letterheads with relevant correspondence, miscellaneous and no date, 1924-1932

1. General correspondence, 1901

   Deed for land in Noble Territory for Zack Miller, 3/25/01

2. Miscellaneous correspondence, 1908

3. Miscellaneous correspondence, 1909

   National & Great Northern Railway, 01/25/09

   Norton, J.W., regarding business, 01/14/09

   Payte, A.K., regarding seed, 01/23/09


   Allen, Julia, regarding salary, employment, 12/16/10-12/25/10

   Arlington, Edward, regarding stock; advertising; Seaver, Ringling, and others in circus business; Buffalo Bill. 12/29/10-12/31/10

   Bear Runs in the Wood regarding employment (letter to W.H. Barton), 05/12/10

   Barton, W.H., regarding copy of report to Bear Run in the Wood,--Advises not to leave 101
Ranch Show, 05/16/10

Blackwell Interstate Fair, regarding thanks for gift; Ringling Brothers; request for engagement, 08/10/10

Burke, Billie, regarding list of 101 Ranch names; Dan Dix, Will Rogers, 12/10/10

Boy Scouts of America, regarding account of use of Miller name. 12/20/10

Brown, Harry (Mr. and Mrs.) regarding promoting Jack Kelley act. 12/24/10

Beck, Leon (Capt.) regarding promoting Zouque Drill Team, 12/24/10

Brighton Beach Park, regarding motion pictures shot on Ranch. 12/29/10

"Corn", The Lowell Sun, regarding drowning of Indian performer "Corn", 07/07/10

5. General correspondence "D"-"K", 1910

Department of the Interior, regarding list of members of Ponca Tribe divided into competents and non-competents, 04/06/10

Dodson Saddlery Company, regarding letterheads for advertising, 08/16/10

England, W.H., regarding various lawsuits regarding show. 12/24/10

Garrett, Sam, regarding stock; employment, 12/17/10

Hawks, W.E., regarding thanks for souvenirs; storms; business, 08/06/10

6. General correspondence "L"-"M", 1910

Leopold, Harry B., regarding money for pictures, 07/30/10

Lane & Park, regarding Chas. E. Killingers suit against Millers and American Surety Company; demand for interrogatories, 12/16/10-12/30/10

Miller Family, regarding stock; pictures; lawsuit; Jack Dickey, making motion pictures, 05/20/10

McNally, Peter, regarding lawsuit, Arlington, Byers, 07/21/10

McGeeney, P.S., regarding books, Down at Steins Pass and Down at Crosstimbers.
Promotion of story used in show, 12/26/10

7. General correspondence "N"."S", 1910

Northern Pacific Railway Company, regarding legal papers regarding suit against the Miller brothers, 11/30/10

P.H. Albright & Company, regarding Abstract #4537, old judgment of E.L. Peckham vs. J.C. Miller (October 1896), 08/18/10

Presson, A.J., regarding bookings; advertising; commission, 12/18/10

Rogueni, Emilio, regarding Mexico trip arrangements, 08/14/10

Steingester, John N. regarding looking for Evelyn H.R. (aka Lillian Price), 08/03/10

Smithsonian Institution, regarding visit with Standing Cloud about blanket of buffalo wool owned by his daughter, Julia Standing Cloud, of Medicine Root Creed, South Dakota. She believes that interpreter Lewis Pine Bird is working at ranch; museum wants blanket, 08/04/10

Smithsonian Institution, regarding thanks for Texas Steer "Bos Taurus", accession # 51851, 08/20/10

Seaver, V.C. regarding Williams; Fred Burns; William Forgner; Beckman; Young Buffalo; Edward Arlington, 12/31/10

8. General correspondence "T"."W", 1910

Taft, William H., requesting permission to take Indians to visit with the president, 04/27/10

Whyte, A.G. regarding Ullman, Mayer Motion Picture Company, (second page missing), 12/10/10

Weedin, Gladys regarding relationship to Pink Daniels, cousin of McWilliams, 12/28/10

Wenona, Princess, regarding personal; employment, 12/29/10

Whitey, W.W., regarding Motion Picture Company, details, 12/30/10

9. General correspondence, miscellaneous and no date, 1910.

10. General correspondence "A"."D", 1911
Allen, Julia, regarding reply to Buffalo Bill; Seaver; feeling of Zack and Mabel toward her, 01/03/11

Arlington, Edward, regarding letter of Seaver (see 12/31/10), Williams, five car show with California Frank; Wenona, Ada Somerville, and Bee Gray left California Franks show. 01/04/11

Brooks, W.A., regarding damage suit in St. Paul, 01/02/11

Balduff, W.F., regarding J.R. Sitler; stock, damaged crops, 07/05/11

Cooper, Tex, regarding motion pictures; gun; Brighton Theater, 01/02/11

Crawford, Jack, regarding Young Buffalos Wild West, 01/02/11

Crigler, Ike, regarding petition for roads; refunding taxes; state highway, 07/28/11

Department of the Interior, regarding land sale, 12/27/11

11. General correspondence "E"-"L", 1911

England, William, H., regarding P.W, Cress trial, itemized list of costs; health, 01/03/11-12/04/11

Harriman, O., regarding motion pictures deal, 01/03/11

Karns, J.H., regarding land taxes; oil and gas leases, 12/21/11

Keefe, Harry L., regarding Lee Sheridan mineral lease, 12/22/11

12. General correspondence "M"-"Z", 1911

Seaver, Vern C., regarding Williams, Young Buffalo, Arlington, Fred Burns, Uncle Billy, 01/03/11

Shular, G.A., regarding financial situation of the Miller brothers, 01/07/11

13. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1911

England, W.H., regarding Minnie Latta case; Magenzen; Supreme Court appeal, n.d.

Account of Indians arrested in Clarkdale Mississippi for fighting with Mark Ham, Big
White Horse, Reuban Trees, Bear in the Woods, George Red Elk, n.d.

Box 2 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A"-"B", 1912

Arlington, George, regarding Salem Movement and Holding Company; show; cars, 12/07/11

Big Goose, Leonard, regarding "Shorty" Runkles lease, n.d.

2. General correspondence "C", 1912

Cole, E.G., regarding Bar L pasture; land deal; Perry geologist, 01/23/12

Chanute Refining Company, regarding Margaret Premieux royalties; statement of account; Little Turtle; Alberta Four Eyes; McGraw Oil Company, 09/28/12-10/10/12

Cadillac Motor Company, regarding problem with speedometer on the new car, 09/28/12-10/08/12

Campbell, Charles, regarding Chilloco beef; S&S Company, cows on feed lot, 09/29/12-10/10/12

Cohen, Theo. Jr., regarding Leonard appointment, $500.00 contribution for campaign, appointment, politics, 10/01/22-10/16/12

Cavanagh, J.E., regarding sale of Chickasaw and Choctaw lands, coal lands, Indian lands, 10/07/12-10/17/12

3. General correspondence "D"-"F", 1912

Department of the Interior, regarding Blue Back bills, Big Goose check #885693, Little Warrior bills, Arrow bills, Grass leases, Chanute Refining Company, mining leases. 09/05/12-12/05/12

Democratic Congressional Committee, regarding request for information, 09/28/12

Dix, Dan, regarding cattle; cash; Doc Webber; motion pictures, 11/22/12-12/07/12

England, William H., regarding William Brooks mortgages; Pioneer T&T Company; Prairie Oil & Gas Company; Shorty Runkles; Tobert Nicholson Company LTD mortgages; oil and
gas mining leases; deeds to non-competents Indian land, 10/04/12-12/17/12

England, R.J., regarding petroleum products, oil experiment station, 10/10/12

4. General correspondence "F"."G", 1912

Few Tail, Sam (written by William Bear Shield), regarding Willie Eagleshirt, employment, 06/08/12

Farmers National Bank (J.J. Mcgraw), regarding appointment to West Point; McGuire; political contribution; McGraw Refining Company; Alberta Four Eyes, 09/28/12-10/08/12

5. General correspondence "H"."I", 1912

Hobbs, B.L., regarding lease regulations, royalties on Indian lands (101 Ranch Oil Company), 09/28/12-1-17/28

6. General correspondence "J"."L", 1912

Kappler and Merillat, regarding Sam Gayton land; Indian office; geological report; Ponca Indian leases held up at the agency; Wade Lessert; competency papers; various oil and gas leases, 09/25/12-10/17/12

Lynch, J.W. regarding Wade Lessert, Congressman McGuire, 09/27/12-10/08/12

7. General correspondence "M", 1912

McGuire, Bird, regarding Secretary of War' Wade Lessert; Vern Whiting; Claude Baker; appointment at White Eagle, 04/04/12-10/10/12

McKinney, A.D., regarding oil deal, Bar L bend of Arkansas River, capital stock $100,000, 10/14/12-10/20/12

8. General correspondence "N"."P", 1912

National Progressive Party, regarding three reels motion pictures, 10/01/12

9. General correspondence "R"."T", 1912

Scottish Rite, regarding applicant to free masonry, 09/24/12

10. General correspondence "U"."W", 1912
11. General correspondence, miscellaneous, and no date, 1912.

American Industrial Oil Company vs. Charles B. Peters and Charles M. Cope, 03/15/12

Box 3 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A"-"B", 1913

Avery, G.W., regarding bad luck of the competitions shows, 07/31/13

Beery Correspondence School of Horsemanship, regarding offer to use course, information of horse training course, 01/07/13-01/10/13

Burch, Allen, regarding D.V. Tantlinger, four foot and three inches tall, looking for employment, 02/17/13

Burke, Billie, regarding Young Buffalo Show; Johnson W. Berlin; money to Sarrasini; Buffalo Bill, 07/17/13-09/30/13

Brooks, J.W., regarding motion pictures detailed, 08/03/13-09/24/13

2. General correspondence "C"-"H", 1913

Clemento, E., regarding saddle tree prices; killings; Mexican cowboys for the show, 01/01/13-07/15/13

Cochrane, W.W., regarding Lillie Degmon; Young Buffalo; Seaver lawsuit, 07/11/13

Department of the Interior, regarding J. Killer; Indians for the show; John Ghost Dog, Red Bear lost trunks during season of 1910, 07/19/13-07/23/13

Darnell, D., regarding loans maturing; cattle deal; George Grace; Card Finch and Company, 10/28/13

Eagle Eye, Chief, regarding employment for Princess Wenona; side show idea, 01/17/13 (noted missing 8/30/2013)

Ervin, Bert, regarding asking for help in getting released from prison, 08/04/13-08/12/13

Findley, Park A., regarding Mexico; President Wilson; show in Mexico, South America, 07/31/13
Gleason, Oscar R., regarding motion pictures, 09/24/13

3. General correspondence "H"-"M", 1913

Hawkes, William, E. regarding show business; Buffalo Bill Show; stock; Lillie Motion Pictures, 07/14/13-08/25/15

Kinemacolor Company of America, regarding deal; New York Motion Picture Company; W.J. Burke, 10/04/13

Lillie, G.W. (Pawnee Bill), regarding calves, water buffalo; George Jinerson, 01/13/13-01/26/13

Murray, Bill, regarding letter of introduction, 09/12/13

4. General correspondence "N"-"Z", 1913

Powers, P.A., regarding Warners Feature Film Company deal, 08/01/13-09/23/13

Ponca City Public School, Superintendent J.W. Whiteside, regarding donation towards playground equipment, 10/04/13

Studebaker Corporation, regarding price of a parade wagon, 02/04/13

Shallcross, J.S. (telegram), regarding Buffalo Bill car #2 is held, 08/13/13

Wilcox, Howard, E., regarding film "Law of the West", "Custer's Last Fight", and "The Invaders"; photos; absence of Miller, 01/15/13-01/27/13

Burke, Billie (telegram), regarding Bill show; Cody, n.d.

Land deal list, 02/01/13

5. General correspondence, 1915

Cocke, F.A., regarding expenses of Zack in San Antonio; motion pictures; Jess Willard, stock, 12/09/15

6. General correspondence, 1916

Land deal list, 02/07/16

7. General correspondence "B"-"M", 1917
Cope, Charles M., regarding oil and gas leases, 06/21/17

Cottle, J.B., regarding Juanita Parry's death from an accident, 09/17/17

Department of the Interior, regarding Beef for the Chilocco and Ponca schools, 07/13/17

Kappler, Charles J., regarding patents, competency of Indians; Senator Owens bill, 08/07/17-08/11/17

Miller Family, regarding stock; court case; illness; Billie Burke; Davis & Youngers "Get Munro's Scalp"; Arabian fillies, 05/07/17-12/13/17

Morten, Charles (Brigadier General), regarding campsite, food, 05/17/17

8. General correspondence "N"-"W", miscellaneous, and no date, 1917

National Livestock Commission Company, regarding stock; shipping; money, 06/18/17-08/14/17

Producers Oil Company regarding oil and gas leases; William M. Woolsey; H.E. Roberts; Orie Wilkins, 08/09/17


Box 4 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A"-"B", 1918

Bank of Commerce, regarding Tonkawa Oklahoma, warranty deed; William Stove; fee simple title; David Littlecrook, 02/04/18

Butler brothers, regarding Boy Scout suits, 05/29/18

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, regarding Kappler; patent; Ponca allotments; Thomas Pappan, 02/16/18

Chilocco Indian School, regarding meat, 06/24/18

Cherry, H.M., regarding Hoover draft, 08/05/18

2. General correspondence "D"-"K", 1918
England, W.H., regarding Otoe Oil and Gas Company; New England Oil and Gas Company to L.H. Wentz; leases; financial figures; American Industrial Oil Company vs. Chas. P. Peters and Chas. M. Cope, 04/13/18-04/20/18

Foster, regarding arrival of government inspector; cavalry, 02/12/18

Gardner, James H., regarding geologist report on lands; Col. W.A. Pierce, 01/30/18

Howard, E.B., regarding Senator Owen and the Indian bill on inheritance, 02/07/18

Kapplar, Charles J., regarding lease on cemetery; water application; Indian Claims Bill; Owen Bill; patents, 01/19/18-10/21/18

3. General correspondence "M", 1918

4. General correspondence "N"-"Q", 1918

New Mexico State Department of Defense, regarding seed corn; W.H. Vanselous, 01/31/18

Newton, J.C., regarding Louis DeRein; England about Osage well, 05/28/18

Oklahoma State Department of Defense, regarding county council; war organization, 01/09/18

5. General correspondence "R"-"Y", 1918

Robinson, I.Q., regarding lawsuit, 03/19/18

Rogers, F.J., regarding shipping an ostrich, 04/02/18

Waters, Frank D., regarding James Webster case; Kappler arrival; father’s death; Freners Club woman, 04/29/18-05/01/18

6. General correspondence, miscellaneous, unsigned, and undated, 1918

Various telegrams, regarding stock; land titles; crops, 1918

7. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1918

Corporation license, 02/14/18

Corporation income tax return, 02/28/18
8. General correspondence "C" and miscellaneous, 1919

C.B. & Q. Railroad, regarding claim, lawsuit, 12/22/19

Dunnigan, Dufus N., regarding Ada Pettit deed; grass lease; J.J. Tucker lease, 03/08/19

Denver Noodle Factory, regarding Japan, Manchuria, International Livestock show; Japanese government buys livestock; Joe Tanakas parents want him to return to Japan, 12/26/19

Thompson, R.E., regarding Persian buck, sheep, stock sale; Mexican peppers, 11/18/19

Freeman, C.F., regarding geological report; Carter Leasing and Developing Company concerning Beckham County and Magnolia Petroleum Company, 12/19/19

9. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1919

Cope, Charles M., regarding purchase of Osage Arrow Oil Company, 12/05/19

Dansiger, Jack, regarding lease price, 05/15/19

Davisson, Dan J., regarding lease, Skiatook, 12/05/19-12/23/19

England, William H., regarding purchase of Osage Arrow Oil Company stock; Charles M. Cope, 03/10/19

Kennedy, J. W., regarding payroll stamps, 01/07/19

Krouthoff, McClintock, and Quant, regarding oil deal; description of Osage Arrow Oil Company, 12/10/19-12/15/19

Oklahoma Department of Labor, regarding James Colegrove; E. Vanltoy; Skiatook Teams and Truck; Charles Cope in debt; J.H. Sauders; well # 10, 12/09/19-12/31/19

Skiatook Teams and Truck Company, regarding Labor Commissioner, Mr. Cope, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Kennedy; Tool and Supply Company, 12/11/19

10. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, miscellaneous, and undated, 1919

Osage Arrow Oil Company, regarding description of company, n.d.

State of Domestic Corporation, n.d.
Hand drawn map of 18 wells, n.d.

Map of lease, n.d.

Osage Reservation rules booklet, 08/26/15

**Box 5  General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A"."C", 1920

   Aldrigde, Charles, regarding employment; Will Rogers;, Dan Dix, 10/28/20


   Bank of Commerce, regarding passbook of W.T. Miller, Bank of Tonkawa, string of mergers, 1/28/20

   Blacks Hawk, Hoke S., regarding land deed, Citizens State Bank, 03/31/20

   Brewster, O.E., regarding Old Strip Punchers Association, Abe Banta, 09/08/20

   Brennand, William J., regarding the Jefferson City Missouri prison, needs travel money, employment, and help with the parole board, 09/28/20-12/30/20

   Buckingham, Keith, regarding employment, 11/08/20

   Carson, Thomas, regarding Liverpool and London Globe Insurance Company, check for J.R. Baderland payment, farm loan, 01/21/20-10/05/20

   Campbell, Cam, regarding Jay Keegan, Ames, Department of Justice, Indian office inspectors, 02/06/20

   Crabtree, Luther, regarding escrow agreement, deed, note and mortgage, deal off, 04/06/20-04/10/20

   C.B. & Q. Railroad, regarding Claim #25208-91, Dunn-Hay Company, Fern Sanders, stock, 06/12/20-11/06/20
Cooper, Tex, regarding railroad rates seem high; story about $1000.00 bills, 12/09/20

2. General correspondence "D", 1920

Department of the Interior, regarding patents; Ponca Indian Agency; oil and gas leases; drilling; Pawnee Indian Agency; Eugene Big Goose; Cemetery Lease; White Eagle. 01/01/20-12/31/20

Department of Labor, regarding Mexicans Felix Castilla (#3002), Jesus M. Trevina (#3007), Nacia Hernandez (#3082), Louis Carrillo (#3080), Rumaldo Vallistero (#3083) and Francisco Gambinio (#3070), from letter 11/03/19 of Miller Brothers presented by John Bowles, 03/19/20

D.C. Patterson Audit Company, regarding 1916 income tax returns; Maxwell Investment Company; financial conditions of 1920; trial balance, 10/05/20-12/11/20

3. General correspondence "E"-"G", 1920

Edward Rose and Company Inc. Tailors, regarding tuxedo suit, silk lining facing, 10/06/20

First State Bank, Bliss Oklahoma, regarding church funds; Mr. McQuown; Luther Crabtree note; Leo L. Huene; L.A. Maris, 01/05/20

Fortuna Oil Company, regarding wells north of Morrison; field operation; gas royalties and gas rentals, 01/29/20

Ferris, Scott, regarding inspectors Linner and Taylor investigation targets Miller brothers land and lease deals. Jay Keegan reporting on people being either for or against Scott Ferris. 02/05/20-12-31-20

Francoma Oil Company, regarding rentals of the Ponca Agency; oil and gas rentals of leases concerning Eva King and Jes M. King. 08/17/20-11/01/20

Fox, Lois, regarding serious illness; concert, 12/11/20

4. General correspondence "H"-"J", 1920

Hinkle, Milt., regarding Whiteburro and Princess Wenona for clown act, 06/10/20 (noted missing 8/30/2013)

Inman Hutton Livestock Commission Company, regarding Evans; Snyder; Fuel Company; Arthur D. Breipohl, 05/11/20
Internal Revenue Commissioner, regarding income taxes from 1917; D.C. Patterson Audit Company, 09/14/20-10/06/20

Illinois University, Agricultural Experiment Station, regarding list of publications, 12/11/20

John A. Hansen and Company, regarding farming and grazing leases; taxes; abstracts and deeds, 01/02/20-12/28/20

5. General correspondence "K""-"M", 1920

Kappler, Charles, regarding Julia Wolfe; Mary Primeaux; allottee #125; deed; Ponca Agency; H.O. Decker; Congressman Mann; Madden; Graham; Smith Howell; investigation of corruption, 01/16/20-04/02/20

Kenney-Cleary Oil Company, regarding receipt for Ponca Tribal land lease; H.O. Decker; Woolsey Walking Sky lease, 01/17/20

Keegan, Jay, regarding Judge Ames; Indian department inspectors Linnen and Traylor investigating Miller brothers 101 Ranch, 02/05/20

Kay County Gas Company, regarding oil runs on Calls Him Well, royalty paid; Marland Refining Company, 10/16/20

Kay County Attorney (H.S. Braucht), regarding State vs. Ben C. Williams, prosecuting case, 12/23/20

L.R. & N. Railroad, regarding shipment of horses. 04/13/20-07/19/20

Marland Refining Company, regarding oil and gas well leases; Calls Him lease; stock, 01/05/20-12/31/20


Midland Life Insurance Company, regarding Policy # 13530, life insurance for $5000.00, 01/12/20

Magnolia Petroleum Company, regarding gas wells near Morrison; Fortuna Oil Company; Campbell; release of land, 03/29/20-10/30/20

Moore, Johnson and Boatner, regarding Pink Taylor; H.H. Van Hook letter; stock; L & A Railroad, 05/18/20-06/30/20

McGraw, T.F., regarding Kaw County leases; well depth, 06/02/20-06/07/20
McIntyre and George, regarding Shreveport’s first annual roundup; Bill Pickett, 07/15/20

Maxwell Investment Company, regarding Hancock Committee; report of ranch; taxes; loans; abstracts, 10/16/20-12/23/20

7. General correspondence "N"-"R", 1920

Newton, John, C., regarding investigation of Millers Indian relations, 02/05/20

Noble County Treasurer (Phillip Knox), regarding list of lands; tax receipts; corrections, 02/07/20

Noble County Assessor, regarding Charles T. Kirtley; Bressies; Mr. Shager; Bar L Ranch; list of property, discrepancies, 07/27/20-12/29/20


Oklahoma A & M College (L.L. Lewis), regarding animal tissue is infected with hog cholera and not hemorrhagic septicemia, 11/24/20

Rucker, John B., regarding stone and timber claims investigation; Catahoula Parish; mineral claims on land; Captain Ed, 04/30/20

8. General correspondence "S"-"T", 1920

Smith, Berth, regarding writing to the Indian office to vindicate the Millers, 02/30/20

Stennis, H.H. Jr., regarding Cock; plow parts; Rich Vaughn (note language used); Grant Henderson; Government Harness Commissary confusion, stock (note racial language); land in Mexico; comments of racial situation, 3 pages, 04/13/20-06/28/20

Shallcross, J.D., regarding Tex Cooper; Bigsby; Billie Burke, 07/20/20

Sherwin-Williams Company, regarding dry lime sulphur, dormant spray, 11/29/20

Texas Company, regarding land concerning Cora White Tail; Nee Burrt oil and gas lease sold to Bessie A. Carter, 02/28/20

Thompson, Carey, regarding case against Missouri Pacific, 04/13/20
Box 6 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "U"-"Z", 1920

United States Railroad Administration, regarding horses; tariff; damage claim, 01/02/20-01/30/20

Watchorn Oil and Gas Company, regarding Otoe County land development; rentals; royalties, 01/10/20-10/05/20

Walking Sky, Lucy, regarding wired money; Woolsey Walking Sky, daughter ill, 01/22/20

White and White, regarding bill from Waffle House for Indians Julia Crazy Arrow and Henryetta Tindell’s debt, 03/02/20

Zevely, J.W., regarding indictment of Miller Brothers, 04/13/20-10/10/20

2. General correspondence, undated, unsigned, and miscellaneous, 1920

Christopher, H.R., regarding Senator Owen; democratic nomination for president; reception for Senator Owen, n.d.

Reports on oil well, 03/08/20

Mexican bonds, n.d.

3. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "A"-"D", 1920

Dana Oil Company, regarding production on property; Imperial Osage Development Company; descriptions; property with Finance Oil Company, 01/07/20

Department of Interior, regarding oil report run by Prairie Oil and Gas Company' leases; drilling contracts; record of oil wells; rental due on wells, 01/13/20-12/28/20

Dekle, Lee, regarding lease on land, 11/21/20

4. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "E"-"K", 1920

Empire Gas and Fuel Company, regarding land lease information, 04/26/20-12/29/20

Gregory, N., regarding Hickory Creek Anticline; personal; Avant well locations, 05/10/20

Hargis and Bingham, regarding Saunders suit; casing crew bill; Cope; Brooks, 02/09/20-
Internal Revenue Treasury Department, regarding audit of 1918 return, lease expense $8276.82; detail of lease; capital stock tax; income tax report, 02/12/20-03/27/20

Interstate Commerce Commission, regarding briefs filing period extension of Miller Brothers docket 8078, 12/15/20

Kennedy, J.W., regarding invoice of personal property owned by Osage Arrow Oil Company, 01/10/20

5. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "L"-"D", 1920

Midland Oil Company, regarding lease, 04/23/20

Magnolia Petroleum Company, regarding lease, 04/23/20

Miller, Z.T., regarding stock certificate #115; W.A.T. Robertson, 07/24/20

McCaskey and Wentz, regarding agreement to drill well, 11/02/20

Newport, Charles, Sr., regarding list of leases for a deal, 02/21/20

Nelson, F.F., regarding Dunn and Peek account, 09/15/20

Osage Oil and Gas Lessees Association, regarding new organization to represent lessees to department of Interior; drilling extension, 01/07/20-09/07/20

Osage County Assessor, regarding gas leases; returns; Audrey Briscoe; leases without property on them; original tax assessment list of 1920, 08/14/20-09/04/20

6. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "P"-"S" 1920

Peters, Charles, B., regarding Indian lands; adjustment, contracts, 10/06/20

Spencer, W.A., regarding blanket bond for $15,000; Mollie A. Miller has passed away, 03/01/20

Staynor Oil and Gas Company, regarding oil mining lease, 04/23/20

Sinclair Oil and Gas Company, regarding lease deal, 04/23/20

7. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "T"-"W", 1920
Tulsa World, regarding advertising land lease; Eugene Lorton, 10/13/20

Wimberley, John, regarding drilling contract, 11/10/20-11/19/20

Whively, A.R., regarding drilling lease deal, 11/17/20-11/19/20

Wentz, L.H., regarding drilling deal, 11/26/20

8. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, unsigned, undated, and miscellaneous, 1920

Legal Papers, regarding capital stock tax, n.d.

List of stockholders, (two sheets), 03/31/20

Oil and gas leases, date of description, n.d.

Annual corporation license, 08/06/20

Box 7 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A"-"C", 1921

American Shorthorn Breeders Association, regarding certificate for Bonnie, 868870, 01/05/21

Albright Title and Investment Company, regarding loans, abstracts, and taxes, 01/10/21-12/21/21

American Consular Service, regarding Carl Olsson case, Olsson family, 01/21/21-05/18/21

Burke, Billie, regarding Ballard O'Brien; Douglas Fairbanks; Mary Pickford; Tom Mix; Fox Sarrasini; Bill Rice, 01/07/21

Basedow, Theo, regarding Airedale puppies, 02/08/21

Barclay Petroleum Corporation, regarding oil drilling deal; stock in oil companies; capital stock; production; W.H. England, 06/07/21-06/11/21

Big Goose, Theodore, regarding letter of credit, 11/29/21
Bank of Pittsburg, regarding visit, 11/14/21

Central State Bank, regarding check; Harry Saunders, 06/20/21

Comstock, A.W., regarding H.H. Branner, guardian of Tom Steele, concerning debts, 10/03/21

3. General correspondence "D", 1921

D.C. Patterson Audit Company, regarding letter, investment account; income tax; profit/loss statement, 01/11/21

Dale, F.W., regarding George Grace stock, 01/15/21

Department of the Interior, regarding heirs of Artie Mean Bear, allottee #206; land leases of various Indians, 02/04/21-11/30/21

Dutch Belted Cattle Association of America, regarding annual meeting, 11/16/21

Devonian Oil Company, regarding drilling of deep test well; George Foster; Otoe Country well; business deal, 12/13/21-12/18/21

3. General correspondence "E"-"J", 1921

England, R.J., regarding real estate materials; Osage Country land, 08/13/21

Finerty Farms, regarding Duroc boar named "Peerless Pathfinder", breeding, 01/07/21

Fortuna Oil Company, regarding logs on a deep well at Morrison; policy toward development in this area, 01/10/21

Ferris, Scott, regarding Cato Sells career; Mr. Snyder; Joe Norris; Ernie Davis, 01/28/21-02/01/21

Governors Office (Joe O'Brian), regarding George Russell’s parole, history of case, 03/31/21

Hays National Detective Agency, regarding Mr. Grimes; job; bill, 01/05/21

Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Department (G.V. Newton, Deputy Commissioner), regarding audit, information requested, 01/07/21-01/17/21

International Products Company, regarding corn seed for Paraguay; cultivation of corn in
foreign climate, 01/08/21-01/13/21

John A. Hansen and Company, regarding abstracts; change of county; taxes; deeds; unsold lots in Bliss, 01/04/21-12/28/21

Jones, Jr., regarding starting newspaper, 12/17/21

4. General correspondence "K", 1921

Kay County Treasure, regarding tax check of $816.98; certificates; handwritten reply, 01/22/21

Kitner, Wilbur, regarding land; taxes; old Bliss; land sale, 01/26/21-02/28/21

Kay County Attorney, regarding Carl Ollson, details of theft; Forbes letter in the Olsson file, believes his family has money in Sweden to bond Olsson out, 01/28/21-02/01/21

Knudsen, William, A., regarding Claude Ironthunder, Jim Smith; false statements, 02/25/21

Krow, A.D., regarding suit; lease, 04/25/21

Knox, John, regarding Harry Saunders property; Burgess' Mortgages; Harry Brown oil and gas lease, 06/08/21-12/17/21

Kay Count Gas Company, regarding division orders; royalty; interest; fee title; Marland Refining Company; Calls Him well, 07/12/21-10/01/21

Knows the Country, Jeffery, regarding his mothers lease, wants money, 09/08/21

Knox, Charles, regarding horses; Mexican army officers; stock; oil prospects in California; James Arkekta; G.C. Woolard; Chapman; deal with need Indian, 09/12/21-12/16/21

Koshiway, David, regarding patent for wife's land, security for account, 09/28/21-12/01/21

King, J.E., regarding case of D.D. Cottrell vs. L. H. Livergood; case reversed by the Supreme Court, 10/17/21

Kansas City Clearing House, regarding check on First State Bank of Bliss Oklahoma, the bank is closed, 11/16/21

5. General correspondence "L", 1921

LeClair, Julia, regarding lease of Silar LeClair; Duvall; Mr. Holt, 03/28/21-09/30/21
Lyman, William J., regarding U.S. army escort wagons for sale, 05/10/21

Larue Airdale Kennels, regarding breeding sire, 05/10/21

Leftwich, J.C., regarding employment terms for group of men; racial situation addressed, 06/15/21-06/17/21

Louthan, J.Q., regarding registrar of Kay County; Mr. McAlester, 10/06/21

6. General correspondence "M", 1921

Magnolia Petroleum Company, regarding leases; plans, 01/10/21-05/06/21

Maxwell Investment Company, regarding loans; Albright Title and Investment Company; abstracts, 01/14/21-10/27/21

Meiklejohn, Daniel, regarding American Express Company; Olsson, stolen goods; Philadelphia police, 02/05/21

Miller Family, regarding Harts letter; Mary Roy lease, allottee #747; Carl Olsson, 02/07/21-02/11/21

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, regarding policy, use of dividends, 07/16/21

7. General correspondence "N"-"O", 1921

National Livestock Commission Company, regarding sheep shipping suit, Santa Fe Refund Commission, 01/13/21

Neilson, Howard regarding polo ponies, 12/26/21

Oklahoma Odd Fellows Home Board, regarding A.T. Whitworth; politics on agriculture, 01/08/21

Olsson, Carl, regarding loan office; Sassjo; Sweden; recovered merchandise; wants help with release from jail, 01/23/21-08/14/21

Oklahoma A & M College (L.L. Lewis), regarding blood and tissue samples from hogs, 07/09/21-07/13/21

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company, regarding line to Bliss, 12/09/21
8. General correspondence "P", 1921
   
Prairie Oil and Gas Company, regarding oil production; oil and gas leases; Marland Refining Company find; deal offer, 01/14/21-12/18/21
   
Patterson, Harry G., regarding real estate profits, Calls Him and cemetery leases; Marland vouchers, 01/25/21-10/17/21
   
Petford, John, regarding papers on hogs, 05/03/21
   
Ponca City Building and Loan Company, regarding Certificate #1144 and #1053; loan for William and Alma England, 07/13/21-10/15/21

Box 8 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "R"-"S", 1921
   
R.J. England and Company, regarding Morrison Apartments at 10th and Lydia, 08/29/21
   
Redwine W.N., regarding pardon by the governor for Carl Olsson, 12/16/21

2. General correspondence "T"-"W", 1921
   
Watchorn Oil and Gas Company, regarding lease on gas well, 02/01/21-12/31/21
   
W.L. Morrison Investment Company Inc., regarding 10th and Lydia Apartments, 08/12/21

3. General correspondence, undated, and unsigned, 1921
   
Oorang Kennels, regarding Airdale puppies, n.d.
   
List of merchandise recovered from Carl Olsson, n.d.
   
Oil and gas lease, n.d.

4. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "A"-"D", 1921
   
Department of the Interior, regarding Tract 170; oil mining lease, 01/19/21

5. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "E"-"L", 1921
Box 9 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1922
   A.T. & S.F. Railway Company, regarding fire that destroyed many acres of corn; assessment of the damages from the fire; possibility of filing a claim against the railway company, settlement reached, 11/10/22-12/16/22
   Gore, Thomas P. (Honorable), regarding fairness in the Miller case, 02/16/22

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1922
   Arkansas City Chamber of Commerce, regarding Central National Highway, 10/19/22

3. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1922
Balduff, Fred, regarding release of oil and gas lease covering the SW/4, SE/4 of 2-24-1 East, 01/30/22

Burke, Hal (Judge), regarding Chester Warrior estate, 02/25/22-03/18/22

Bank of Commerce, regarding stock in grocery business conducted by H.A. Pease, 04/06/22

Banks, W.O., regarding Mrs. M. Rogers reference for employment to care for the Miller brothers country home, 05/01/22

4. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1922

Brooks, W.A., regarding J.E. Sanders lease to W.A. Wagoner, 08/04/22

Belatti and Brown, regarding George Millers appointment to the Board of Governors first division Texas-Kansas-Oklahoma Association, 11/25/22

5. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1922

Curry, A.L., regarding complaints regarding the 101 Ranch in Sicily Island; payment for saddles remitted, but saddles never received, 04/25/22

Crawford, F.H., regarding purchasing land located at S/2 NW/4 of 14-24-4 West, 03/21/22

6. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1922

The Central National Bank, regarding purchase of cows, dispute over the cows being bred or not, 04/04/22-05/31/22

Carson, Dan (Department of Commerce), regarding oil business; purchase of radios for use on the ranch, 04/17/22-12/06/22

Corporation Commission, regarding advice on purchase of land; oil wells; oil leases; abstracts, 05/02/22-12/01/22

7. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1922

Collier, W.L., regarding deed for land not yet received, 06/14/22

The Comas Oil Company, regarding details of land lease; oil rentals, 06/15/22-07/15/22

Champlin Refining Company, regarding deal to purchase crude oil from the Watchorn field, 09/06/22-11/23/22
Box 10 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1922

Department of the Interior, regarding Indian leases; debts; selling Indian land, 05/01/22-12/18/22

2. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1922

Department of Agriculture, regarding arrangement to secure a buffalo bull for Joe Miller, the department no longer loans the bulls; Bramalo bulls, 03/08/22-12/20/22

3. General correspondence "E", 1922

England, William H., regarding Davis vs. Miller Brothers, 06/13/22-06/14/22

England, William H., regarding abstracts of title numbers 2950, 2948, 2945, 2953, and 2929, 07/19/22-07/24/22

Evan, Victor S., regarding invitation to Miller Brothers Annual Roundup, 08/15/22

4. General correspondence "F", 1922

F.W. Freeborn Engineering Corporation, regarding wanting to handle oil properties for George Miller, 01/30/22-03/06/22

The Federal land Bank, regarding taxes on mortgaged land, 04/20/22-10/19/22

Fancher, A. (Senator), regarding selling stock, 05/26/22

Fortuna Oil Company, regarding Bert Diamond lease; delay of payment on Bertha Arkeketa lease, 06/23/22-12/18/22

5. General correspondence "G", 1922

Gypsy Oil Company, regarding title to the W/2 NW/3 of 3-23-2; money for the 3500 foot test on the NE/4 of 6-22-2, 03/07/22-07/13/22

6. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1922

Hayes, J. J., regarding electing precinct committees for the democratic organization,
03/10/22

Hall, Charles, regarding mineral rights on land owned by the Miller Brothers, 03/21/22-03/27/22

7. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1922

Hafley, C.F. (California Frank), regarding putting on round ups, 07/09/22

Harris Saddlery Company, regarding saddles that are nearly obsolete, (pictures of saddles), 08/11/22

Hart, L.B., regarding the governor has forgotten favors from his friends, he better find someone also to ask for help in the future, 11/10/22

Box 11 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "I", 1922

Internal Revenue Service, regarding extension for filing 1921 report. Alcohol permit from Federal Prohibition Department to manufacture vinegar, 01/30/22-11/21/22

2. General correspondence "J", 1922

John A. Hansen and Company, regarding taxes on various properties owned or leased by the Miller Brothers, 01/08/22-12/20/22

Jones, Ernie (Judge), regarding change license issued to Clarence Shultz for a pool hall, 08/12/22

3. General correspondence "K" (first folder), 1922

Kappler, Charles J., regarding patents on blinders and strap-end attaching device. Suit against Miller Brothers involving purchase of land from Indians; oil and gas leases; discovery of oil; land sales, 01/03/22-12/04/22

Kay County Treasurer, regarding 1921 taxes, list of land, 01/30/22-12/13/22

Kellough, R.W., regarding Pecks case against Miller Brothers, 02/10/22-02/20/22

4. General correspondence "K" (second folder), 1922
Kay County Commissioner, regarding payment to Indians for damage done to land by highway construction, 05/20/22-11/21/22

5. General correspondence "L", 1922

6. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1922

Merydith, C.S., regarding cattle that were condemned for reacting to TB, 01/14/22-01/17/22

Maxwell, Wm. L., regarding slaughter house destroyed by fire; insurance policy covering the slaughter house, 01/19/22-11/17/22

Marland Refining Company, regarding oil leases; abstracts covering land in Noble County; bills with Marland Refining Company; land leases, 01/19/22-12/19/22

7. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1922

Merillat, Charles, regarding oil leases; rental payments; discovery of oil, 02/15/22-12/13/22

The Marland State Bank, regarding the takeover of First State Bank of Bliss; list of director of the new Marland State Bank, 04/08/22

Muerer, Mollie, regarding preparing abstracts, 06/10/22-09/30/22

8. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1922

Mitchell, Peter, regarding request for reliable Indians to serve as interpreters in the Osage Civilization Fund case, 09/25/22

---

Box 12 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "N", 1922

Noble County Treasurer, regarding taxes that may have been paid on various lands, 02/03/22-12/18/22

No Ear, Phillip, regarding help from George Miller in getting paroled early; George's attempts to get help from the governor in the matter, 05/10/22-11/06/22

2. General correspondence "O", 1922

Oklahoma Historical Society, regarding obtaining an old Concord stage coach, 03/30/22
O'Hearn, D.W., regarding someone to drill Zack Millers property in Catahoula Parish, Louisiana for half interest, 02/23/22-03/03/22

O'Brien, Joe (Secretary to the Governor), regarding parole of George Russell; leave of absence; parole for Phillip No Ear, 03/24/22-08/21/22

3. General correspondence "P"-"Q", 1922

Prairie Oil and Gas Company, regarding renewal of leases; purchase of oil and gas leases, 03/09/22-07/04/22

Picket, Bill, regarding asking the Miller Brothers to send money to help him out in his time of misfortune, 03/25/22-09/06/22

4. General correspondence "R", 1922

Redwine, W.R., regarding parole for Carl Olsson, 02/24/22-05/10/22

5. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1922

Stapleton Motor Company, regarding old stage coach being displayed at Stapleton Motor Company, 03/16/22-04/17/22

6. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1922

Switzer, Fred C. (Warden), regarding making Phillip No Ear a trusty for the remainder of his time in prison, 05/16/22

**Box 13 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "T", 1922

Thomas, Knight, Baker, and Harris, regarding Oklahoma City fire on 03/29/21; questioning the worth of Miller Brothers cotton destroyed in the fire; claim against M. K. & T. Railway Company, 06/21/22-06/28/22

2. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1922

United States Veterans Bureau, regarding employment for trained veterans on the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch, 07/25/22-10/28/22
3. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1922

White, T.A., regarding survey of lands in Carter, Oklahoma, 02/10/22

Wrightsman, C.J., regarding location of drill tests; contract concerning oil and gas leases, 01/22-12/04/22

4. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1922

Whiteagle Oil and Refining Company, regarding painting of Chief White Eagle of the Ponca Tribe, 09/11-12/15/22

Westphal, H.L., regarding parole for Carl Olsson, 03/22-04/28/22

5. General correspondence "Y"-"Z", 1922

6. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1922

Minutes of meeting to township board, Miller Township, Kay County Oklahoma, regarding division of township into three districts; appointment of road overseer for each district. 08/14/22

8. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, "A"-"O", 1922

Department of the Interior, regarding no drilling operations permitted on the Osage Reservation until further notice, 10/05/22

Fortuna Oil Company, regarding trespassing on land located in Watchorn field; payment expected for use of right of way across field, 01/08/22-12/31/22

9. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, "P"-"W", 1922

10. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, miscellaneous or undated, 1922

Annual Corporation License, 08/28/22

Box 14 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1923

The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway company, regarding Claim 44771 concerning injury to a buffalo bull, 04/13/23
The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, regarding flood damage at the Salt Fork River, 06/23-12/18/23

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1923

Archer, Ray D. (Manager of Jess Willard), regarding Jess Willard to put on an exhibition bout at the ranch; fight had to be postponed due to the flood; publicity concerning his help during the flood, 05/16-07/22/23

3. General correspondence "A" (third folder), 1923

Ararat Temple, regarding R.J. England's condition; Masonic lodges of Kansas City should see that R.J. and family are taken care of; R.J. is dangerous to society, 10/19-11/07/23

4. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1923

Burke, Billie, regarding plans for the 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 04/25-10/21/23

5. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1923

Brooks, W.A., regarding family matters; business affairs; road districts in Kay and Noble counties, 07/13/23

Bickerstaff, R.M., regarding plans for another 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 08/31/23

6. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1923

Bullard, John Porter, regarding sale of the Osage Arrow Oil Company, 12/22/23

7. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1923

Corporation Commission, regarding oil and gas leases; rentals; discussions of various property leased by Miller Brothers, 01/11-12/27/23

C.H. Robinson Company, regarding claim pending against Santa Fe Railroad Company, 01/23-01/24/23

Capper, Arthur (Senator), regarding condition of the oil industry, 01/31-02/03/23

Chaplin Refining Company, regarding crude oil produced in Garber Field, 02/02-11/05/23
8. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1923

Cooperative Live Stock Association, regarding opening the Live Stock Producers Company, 02/17/23-07/09/23

Box 15 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1923

Crawley, C.E., regarding more oil wells in the Garber field, 03/05/23-08/16/23

Comar Oil Company, regarding lease on the Napoleon Buffalo Head 160 acres; oil rentals and royalties, 03/07/23

Carson, John Z., regarding the condition of the oil business, 05/12/23

2. General correspondence "C" (fourth folder), 1923

Cooper, Tex, regarding possibility of putting another show on the road; personal correspondence, 08/15/23-10/29/23

Collier, William, regarding forming a road district in Buffalo Township, 08/06/23-11/21/23

Crump, George (Judge), regarding conduct of the ex-governor, 11/01/23-11/23/23

3. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1923

Department of the Interior, regarding details of oil and gas leases; oil and gas royalties, 01/01/23-12/18/23

4. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1923

Davis Commission Company, regarding possibility of making a picture at the 101 Ranch, 08/25/23

5. General correspondence "D" (third folder), 1923

Dow, Bob, regarding sale of horses, 09/28/23-10/16/23

Donahoe, W.T., regarding interest that W.H. England (now deceased) owns in oil and gas royalties, 10/27/23
6. General correspondence "E" (first folder), 1923

The Exchange National Bank of Tulsa, regarding request for financial statements; oil and gas leases; details of various Indians land allotments, 01/25/23

7. General correspondence "E" (second folder), 1923

England, R.J., regarding report on health condition; asking for money; R.J. England and family not living conservatively, 08/24/23-12/27/23

**Box 16 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "F", 1923

Fain, John A., regarding oil activity in the Navajo country, 01/27/23-05/05/23

Fox, L.V., regarding arranging financial matters in organizing a road district, 08/07/23-12/15/23

2. General correspondence "G", 1923

Gypsy Oil Company, regarding oil and gas leases; plans to drill a new well, 03/13/23-12/22/23

Garber, M.C., regarding funding for the hard surfaced road in which 16 miles will run through the Ponca Indian reservation, 05/14/23-05/22/23

Governor of Oklahoma, regarding invitation to the ranch to see Jess Willard in a sparring exhibition; road district in Kay County; request for parole for William Tilghman. 06/04/23-12/31/23

Gibson-Smith, Helen, regarding idea of putting a show out in the coming season; spousal abuse, 08/01/23-12/05/23

3. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1923

Higgins, T.B., regarding plans for a drill test in parts of Noble and Garfield counties, 03/16/23

4. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1923

Huggins, E., regarding formation of the two road districts, 08/31/23-09/03/23
5. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1923

6. General correspondence "I", 1923

International Insurance Service Company (Herbert Shrimp), regarding R.J. England's medical condition; plans to take care of R.J. and his family, 10/22/23-11/30/23

7. General correspondence "J" 1923

Hansen and Company, regarding bringing abstracts up to date; recording deeds, 02/14/23-12/24/23

**Box 17 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "K" (first folder), 1923

Kappler, Chas., regarding Rosaline No Ear situation (Riverbend lease); the estate of Mrs. Knows The Country; oil and gas leases from the heirs of Mean Bear; Lizzie Roy causing trouble. 01/02/23-12/29/23

2. General correspondence "K" (second folder), 1923

Knows The Country, Jeffery, regarding dispute over the price of land; asking for money; threatening George Miller, 01/08/23-10/22/23

Kay County Superintendent, regarding forming a new district, or changing the boundaries of district 90, 03/09/23-09/01/23

3. General correspondence "K" (third folder), 1923

Kepner, Hohn, regarding economy, due to conditions in farming, will only be able to pay $2.00 per day for farm work, 08/15/23

Kiles, Elmer, regarding looking for family or friend of two young boys, George and Charles Kiles, working on the ranch, 08/18/23-08/30/23

4. General correspondence "L", 1923

Livestock Sanitary Board, regarding sale of 5,000 Louisiana cattle in Mexico; cattle must be tick infested, 10/02/23
Lacey, Edward, regarding thought of putting on a Wild West show; (route card of Barnum and Bailey Circus enclosed.) 10/31/23

5. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1923

Marland Refining Company, regarding oil and gas leases; payments; sale of leases; possible building of a short railroad, 01/02/23-12/22/23

6. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1923

Miller Brothers, concerning the business, livestock purchases, Joe in the hospital, 01/18/23-12/20/23

7. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1923

Mid-Kansas Oil and Gas Company, regarding purchase of patent #899913; Fred Roy lease; photostat copy of the lease, 04/27/23-05/09/23

Box 18 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "M" (fourth folder), 1923

Marshall, Charles, regarding Dick England and family situation; request for family to help Dick and his family, 10/19/23-10/26/23

2. General correspondence "N", 1923

Noble County Commissioner, regarding bonds to pay for paved road across Kay County to the Noble county line, 06/28/23-11/01/23

3. General correspondence "O", 1923

Oklahoma State Highway Commissioner, regarding awaiting approval on the road project; organizing road district that would include lands in two counties; Confusion interpreting the law regarding the road district; Attorney General now working on it; notice of petition filed; plans for bridge on the Salt Fork, 01/02/23-11/15/23

Office of United States Marshall, regarding giving a commission to Tex Cooper, 02/07/23

Owen, Robert (Senator), regarding pardon for William Herber, 09/11/23

4. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1923
Pawnee County Treasurer, regarding tax assessment of land, 01/20/23

The Pardon-Parole Board, regarding request parole for Earl Maish revoke parole for Otto Hartwig, 03/05/23-03/12/23

Pickett, Joe, regarding thanking Miller Brothers for their help in possibly securing a parole; personal, 03/18/23-10/03/23

5. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1923

6. General correspondence "Q"-"R" (first folder), 1923

Roxana Petroleum Company, regarding interest with Alcorn Oil Company in the Bar L country; holdings up for sale, 04/17/23-08/14/23

Roberts, H.E., regarding organization of road district #6, 05/30/23-10/08/23

Box 19 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "R" (second folder), 1923

Rein, Robert, regarding get well note; details of losses due to the flood at the ranch; estimated at a quarter of a million dollars, 06/27/23

2. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1923

Stevenson, F.M., regarding mortgage from Lucy Little Hole, 01/20/23

Seaton, Clark, regarding loan #506, 01/24/23-08/15/23

Sarchet, Corb., regarding bonds to pay for road; idea of putting harness factory in Maryland, need investors, 01/25/23-12/18/23

3. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1923

Sinclair Oil and Gas Company, regarding drilling in Noble county; right of way in the Tonkawa field; purchase of oil and gas leases from Miller Brothers; payment on lease. 02/27/23-10/25/23

Standard Asphalt Company of America, regarding information requested by the road committee; funding for the road. 05/17/23-08/28/23
4. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1923

Strachan, J.B. (Doctor), regarding Dick England's condition; George Miller taking responsibility for Dick, but not for his wife; Dick needs to be committed to a sanitarium. 06/22/23-12/02/23

School Land Department, regarding road improvement district #1; school benefits, 09/27/23-11/14/23

5. General correspondence "S" (fourth folder), 1923

Sharpe, F.L., regarding request to sign petition for road district to help defray expenses in building hard surfaced road; Request denied, taxes to high already, 11/14/23-12/09/23

6. General correspondence "T" (first folder), 1923

The Texas Company, regarding renewing leases; trading leases; abandoning well, 01/03/23-12/29/23

7. General correspondence "T" (second folder), 1923

Tucker and Donahue, regarding John Beck loan, 10/18/23-10/19/23

8. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1923

Box 20 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1923

Watchorn Oil and Gas Company, regarding handling of the 2,600 foot gas sand division of production, 01/02/23-11/14/23

Wilson, Egan, Sanders and Company, regarding purchase of livestock for the Miller Brothers; sale of livestock, 01/24/23-12/03/23

2. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1923

Warton, Jess (Judge), regarding riverbed rights of the Arkansas River; Brewer-Elliott case in the Supreme Court, 04/14/23-07/29/23

3. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1923
Wallen, Shade (Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes), regarding Lizzie Roy Johnson oil lease, 09/08/23

4. General correspondence "Y"-"Z", 1923

5. General correspondence "A"-"L", no date, 1923.

Hastins, W.W. (Honorable), regarding inspectors E.B. Lynne and Mr. Traylor cheating Indians, n.d.

6. General correspondence "M"-"Z", no date, 1923

7. General correspondence, partial letters and unknown authors, 1923

8. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1923

Structural map and geological report for Samuel Gordon, n.d.

List of oil and gas leases on lands of the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch, 05/01/23

9. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company "A"-"Z", 1923

Department of the Interior, regarding fee patent #899248; termination of oil mining leases, 01/15/23-10/29/23

10. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, miscellaneous, 1923

Annual Corporation License, 1923

**Box 21 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1924

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, regarding suit against railroad for flood damage sustained due to the railroad in the summer of 1923; installation of storage track. 01/16/24-12/18/24

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1924

ABC Warehouse Company, regarding R.J. England's belongings; charges not paid, belongings to be put up for sale, 04/09/24-04/22/24
3. General correspondence "A" (third folder), 1924

Allman, W.J., regarding securing cars for the upcoming show; securing an agent for the show, 08/21/24-12/24/24

4. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1924

Brooks, W.A., regarding proposed road district law; road bonds; county election; bonds approved by Attorney General, 01/03/24-11/22/24

Bell, John, regarding holding Indian restricted lands for improvement purposes, 01/15/24-02/02/24

5. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1924

Baughman, R.P., regarding the old Diamond Oil Company; list of owners, 02/25/24-10/02/24

Breckinridge, M.A., regarding Pat Molloy for U.S. Senate; reference to the Ku Klux Klan, 02/28/24-02/29/24

6. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1924

Brookhart, Smith, regarding remarks made by Brookhart concerning George Millers ability as a farmer, 05/26/24

7. General correspondence "B" (fourth folder), 1924

Big Goose, Leonard, regarding Eustace Smith, of the agency, intimidating Indians into signing affidavits that were untrue, 08/10/24

Box 22 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "B" (fifth folder), 1924

2. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1924

Cooper, Tex, regarding Deputy Marshal’s commission; the Wild West show, 01/15/24-09/15/24

Blair, C. M. (Superintendent of the Chilocco Indian School), regarding appropriations for
road building on Chilocco reservation, 01/16/24-07/07/24

3. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1924

Cosden Oil and Gas Company, regarding deepening of well in section 6-22-2 East; rentals, 02/23/24-08/08/24

Cragin, Harry, regarding old Diamond Oil Company matters, 02/25/24-10/02/24

Comar Oil Company, regarding the Buffalo Head well; possible drilling of a test well in the vicinity of Buffalo Head well, 03/31/24-07/10/24

4. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1924

5. General correspondence "C" (fourth folder), 1924

Caress, Bill, regarding application for employment with the show, 09/26/24-11/12/24

6. General correspondence "C" (fifth folder), 1924

Clift, W.R., regarding land for the new consolidated school district, 10/28/24-10/30/24

7. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1924

Duvall, Felix, regarding contemplated land suits against the Miller Brothers, 06/16/24-06/19/24

Box 23 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1924

Democratic National Committee, regarding contributions for the campaign; treatment George Miller received at the Senatorial Committee hearings, 04/07/24-10/18/24

2. General correspondence "D" (fourth folder), 1924

The Daily Oklahoman, regarding publicity given to the government suits against the Miller Brothers, 08/20/24

3. General correspondence "E" (first folder), 1924

England, R.J., regarding R.J.'s condition, both mental and financial, 01/03/24-12/22/24
Exchange National Bank, regarding R.J. England's condition; renewing notes, 01/05/24-12/20/24

4. General correspondence "E" (second folder), 1924

5. General correspondence "F" (first folder), 1924

Frank, George, regarding R.J. England's condition, 01/05/24-04/04/24

6. General correspondence "F" (second folder), 1924

**Box 24 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "G" (first folder), 1924

Gypsy Oil Company, regarding oil leases; business of the old Diamond Oil Company, 01/02/24-12/03/24

Greene, J. L., regarding R.J. England's condition; new treatment for the treatment of syphilis of the nervous system (clipping enclosed), 01/02/24-01/21/24

Garber, Milton (Honorable), regarding the hard surface road, part of which is through the Ponca Indian reservation; funding for the road; Howard Bill #63, 01/11/24-02/28/24

2. General correspondence "G" (second folder), 1924

Gilbert, George, regarding township road bonds, 05/20/24-06/09/24

3. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1924

Harbaugh, Charles, regarding Buffalo Township valuation; bonds passed, 01/10/24-12/05/24

Howard, E.B. (Honorable), regarding bill that increases federal aid to Oklahoma to cover additional burden created by non-taxable Indian lands, 01/11/24-02/28/24

4. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1924

5. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1924

Hartley, C.L., regarding oil for sale, 09/17/24-09/19/24
6. General correspondence "H" (fourth folder), 1924

Heron, James, regarding personal; business updates; recommendation for acts for the show, 11/05/24-12/30/24

7. General correspondence "I", 1924

International Insurance Service Company, regarding Dick England's condition, still giving the England's money each month to live on, 01/09/24-09/06/24

Box 25 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "J" (first folder), 1924

The James Tucker Company, regarding Form "O"; appraisal report on the Watchorn production, 01/17/24-12/30/24

John A. Hansen and Company, regarding recording deeds and bringing abstracts to date, 02/02/24-10/16/24

2. General correspondence "J" (second folder), 1924

3. General correspondence "K" (first folder), 1924

Kay County Commissioners, regarding appropriations; bonds for the road district, 01/10/24-12/16/24

Kappler, Charles, regarding the road district; senatorial investigations; Peck’s testimony; Indian affairs, 01/16/24-11/15/24

Kay County Attorney, regarding bonds for road purposes; recommendations for district deputy. 02/02/24-02/29/24

4. General correspondence "K" (second folder), 1924

Kirk, F.S., regarding value of livestock at present and in the near future; pedigree of cattle, 01/05/24-12/30/24

Kay County Election Board, regarding bond election in Miller Township, 05/04/24-05/08/24
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, regarding thank you note for the courtesy extended to them by W.A. Brooks, 05/23/24

5. General correspondence "L" (first folder), 1924

Lorsch, Dick, regarding appropriation for road across the Chilocco Indian Reservation, 01/19/24-05/02/24

6. General correspondence "L" (second folder), 1924

7. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1924

Miller Brothers, regarding correspondence between the three brothers concerning the purchased of livestock; disagreement over the canning plant; wedding announcement of George W. and Margaret; business in general, 01/02/24-12/16/24

Box 26 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1924

Marland Refining Company, regarding billing mistakes; oil leases; the old Diamond Oil Company; release of oil and gas lease, 01/12/24-12/02/24

2. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1924

McDonald, Louis, regarding Ponca Indian land transactions, 01/09/24-06/18/24

McCaskey and Wentz, regarding fee patents, 02/08/24-06/14/24

3. General correspondence "M" (fourth folder), 1924

McKee, John, regarding road bonds passed, 05/23/24

Magnolia Petroleum Company, regarding oil and gas leases; well depths; Watchorn oil field; Diamond Miller leases; cost of drilling well, 02/23/24-11/07/24

4. General correspondence "M" (fifth folder), 1924

Maryland Casualty Company, regarding settlement for the death of Frank Overton, 04/14/24-05/31/24

5. General correspondence "M" (sixth folder), 1924
Mt. Vernon Car Manufacturing Company, regarding order for circus cars; pictures enclosed; terms of sale, 08/21/24-12/30/24

6. General correspondence "M" (seventh folder), 1924

7. General correspondence "M" (eighth folder), 1924

**Box 27 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "M", 1924

   Nesbitt, Paul, regarding Kay County Improvement district; producing western frontier and pioneer pictures of the real old time western days, 01/05/24-12/09/24

2. General correspondence "O" (first folder), 1924

   Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce, regarding road bill #517, 01/02/24-12/20/24

   Oklahoma State Commissioner of Highways, regarding tax assessment in road improvement district; bonds, 02/02/24-05/21/24

3. General correspondence "O" (second folder), 1924

   Oklahoma Constitutionalists, regarding possible candidates for the senate; feelings on the candidates, 06/16/24-06/20/24

   Oklahoma State Highway Engineer, regarding Buffalo Township road project, 09/10/24-12/05/24

4. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1924

   Phillips, L.E., regarding statements concerning the oil business oil and gas, well depths, 01/29/24-10/04/24

   Pickett, Joe, regarding help obtaining early parole, 01/30/24-12/07/24

5. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1924

   Ponca City Retail Credit Association, regarding dues to the Kansas City Club, 08/06/24-08/12/24
Postmaster (Buffalo, New York), regarding mail fraud committed by Thomas Perry. 08/25/24-08/29/24

6. General correspondence "P" (third folder), 1924

The Pawnee Title and Loan Company, regarding Alice Murray Faw Faw lease, 11/22/24-11/24/24

7. General correspondence "Q"-"R", 1924

R.T. Stuart and Company, regarding the financial situation of the company; attempt to put the stockholders mind at ease, 01/11/24-12/18/24

Robinson, G. Wilson, regarding R.J. England's condition; needs to go to the sanitarium; R.J. has been begging for money, 03/18/24-10/06/24

Box 28 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "R" (second folder), 1924

Rilter, John, regarding offering help to clear George Miller's name with regard to how he obtained land from the Indians, 04/02/24-04/15/24

2. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1924

Strachan, J. B., regarding R.J. England's condition, opening of the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs Arkansas, 01/03/24-12/21/24

Snyder, Homer, regarding appropriations of funds to build hard surfaced road across Chilocco school reservation, 01/21/24-12/16/24

3. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1924

Shultz, Guy, regarding thank you for getting Scout Younger fixed up, 02/02/24

Sanders, Fern, regarding sale of cattle; condition of the livestock market, 02/27/24-12/20/24

4. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1924

5. General correspondence "S" (fourth folder), 1924

Shultz, Clarence, regarding the show in South America; weekly reports, 01/27/24-10/04/24
5. General correspondence "S" (fifth folder), 1924

Southwest Mortgage Company, regarding suit the government has against the Miller Brothers concerning their means of obtaining land from the Indians; fire insurance. 07/24/24-10/28/24

7. General correspondence "T" (first folder), 1924

Tierney, Margaret, regarding political favor; land cases against the Miller brothers, 06/06/24-10/01/24

8. General correspondence "T" (second folder), 1924

Box 29 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1924

2. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1924

Waite Phillips Company, regarding land prospects; financial situation of the 101 Ranch, 01/09/24-12/09/24

W.O. Ligon Company, regarding the old Diamond Oil Company; liquidating dividends; estate of William H. England; 1918 tax returns, 01/12/24-12/22/24

3. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1924

4. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1924

Waters, Frank, regarding death of his sister; government suit against the Miller Brothers regarding Indian land, 07/19/24-09/22/24

Wright, John, regarding trying to get a parole or pardon; was accused of rape, Joe Miller thinks John Wright is innocent, 08/26/24-11/28/24

5. General correspondence "X"-"Y"-"Z", 1924

6. General correspondence "A"-"F", no date, 1924

7. General correspondence "G"-"Z", no date, 1924
8. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1924

9. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, "A"-"W". 1923

**Box 30 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1925

   Arlington, Edward, regarding business; advise concerning the wild west show; tries to persuade Joe Miller to close the show by October 15, Joe should have listened. 01/16/25-11/05/25

2. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1925

   Arcady Farms Milling Company, regarding the Terrapin Derby, 08/31/25

3. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1925

   Burns, Fred, regarding details about upcoming movie, 02/12/25-01/25/25

4. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1925

   Brumbo, Montana Earl, regarding papers to travel to Germany, 02/07/25

5. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1925

   Brewster, O.E., regarding reunions of the Cherokee Strip Old Timers Association, 03/06/25-09/20/25

6. General correspondence "B" (fourth folder), 1925

   Broden, C.E., regarding entering terrapins in the big terrapin derby, 09/02/25

   Blue Back, Ernest, regarding releasing Miller Brothers from liability of damage to corn crop. 11/06/25

7. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1925

   Curry, A.L., regarding business concerning the plantation in Louisiana; sale of cattle. 01/04/25-11/06/25

   Chappell, T.A. (Honorable), regarding bill seeking to abolish the Marketing Commission
and the Market Bulletin. 01/13/25-01/25/25

**Box 31 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1925
   Carson, D.B., regarding invitations to the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West Show for several Washington leaders, including President Coolidge, Herbert Hoover, and several other cabinet members, 02/10/25

2. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1925

3. General correspondence "C" (fourth folder), 1925
   Christy Brothers Show, regarding covering of Miller Brothers posters by Christy Brothers posters; tax reduction bill for 1926, 04/15/25-10/09/25
   Christian, W.F., regarding reports on the Wild West show, 04/20/25-11/28/25
   Cutler Hammer Manufacturing Company, regarding equipment for the show; catalogue of 'theater dimmers' enclosed, 06/02/25-06/06/25

4. General correspondence "C" (fifth folder), 1925

5. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1925

6. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1925
   Doud, Owen, regarding suit against Miller Brothers Wild West Show for displaying poster without permission of building owners, 09/15/25

7. General correspondence "E", 1925

**Box 32 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "F" (first folder), 1925
   Finney, C.W., regarding reports on the Wild West show; cutting salaries; comments on success of the show, 02/05/25

2. General correspondence "F" (second folder), 1925
Fenner and Beane, regarding Dow Jones summary of the stock market situation, 12/09/25

3. General correspondence "G", 1925

Graham, Robert, regarding bill to change taxes on oil production, 01/21/25-02/02/25

4. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1925

Heron, James, regarding finances of the Wild West Show, 01/11/25-12/30/25

5. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1925

Heath, Edward, regarding suit brought by the State of Louisiana against the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West Show for failing to pay for license; suit later dismissed. 11/24/25-12/10/25

6. General correspondence "I", 1925

7. General correspondence "J" (first folder), 1925

J.B. Stetson Company, regarding hats for the Wild West show, 04/01/25-12/10/25

8. General correspondence "J" (second folder), 1925

Box 33 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "K", 1925

Kay County Department of Public Instruction, regarding attaching sections 24, 25, and 36 to district #90, 01/13/25-01/25/25

2. General correspondence "L", 1925

3. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1925

4. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1925

Miller Brothers, regarding correspondence between the three brothers concerning the purchase of livestock; the wild west show; plans to reduce the number of train cars; general business, 01/05/25-12/30/25
5. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1925
   Morris, J.W., regarding attention given to the Market Commission bill, 01/28/25

6. General correspondence "M" (fourth folder), 1925

7. General correspondence "M" (fifth folder), 1925
   Montgomery, C.M., regarding reducing the show by two sleepers; must reduce the work force, 06/29/25
   Milne, R., regarding information on the identity of the Indian on the buffalo nickel, 07/22/25-07/24/25

8. General correspondence "M" (sixth folder), 1925
   Mulhall, Zack, regarding report on wells, 11/17/25-12/13/25

Box 34 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "N" (first folder), 1925
   National Paper and Engraving Company, regarding invoices and instructions concerning posters, bills, etc. for the 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 01/02/25-12/22/25

2. General correspondence "N" (second folder), 1925
   Noble County Superintendent of Public Instruction, regarding number of black children of school age in districts 63 and 70; possibility of building a modern school. 03/27/25-01/01/25
   National Baseball Team (Managers of St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and New York teams), regarding entering terrapins in the derby, 08/16/25

3. General correspondence "O" (first folder), 1925

4. General correspondence "O" (second folder), 1925
   Oklahoma City Mayor, regarding giving Miller Brothers commissions as officers of the Oklahoma City Police Department, 04/01/25

5. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1925
6. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1925

Pathe Exchange Incorporation, regarding making the film "Wild West" on the 101 Ranch, 05/15/25-10/31/25

7. General correspondence "R" (first folder), 1925

8. General correspondence "R" (second folder), 1925

Rowley, Clarence, regarding claim against the show by a man claiming to have fallen over a stake in the ground while at the Miller Brother 101 Ranch Wild West Show. 06/05/25-09/23/25

Box 35 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1925

2. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1925

3. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1925

Skelly, W.G., regarding thanking George Miller for a season pass to the show, 03/25/25

4. General correspondence "S" (fourth folder), 1925

Sparks Brothers Circus, regarding tax reduction bill for 1926, 10/03/26

5. General correspondence "T", 1925

6. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1925


7. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1925

Wilson, Egan, and Sanders and Company, regarding sale of livestock; entering terrapins in the derby, 01/12/25-09/03/25

William O. Ligon Jr. CPA, regarding tax matters concerning the Diamond Oil Company, 1/17/25-10/03/25
Box 36 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1925
   Williams, Lee, regarding reports on the business of the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Attractions, 03/14/25-10/13/25

2. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1925

3. General correspondence "W" (fourth folder), 1925

4. General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1925
   Commonwealth of Massachusetts, regarding summons to appear in court, n.d.
   Letter from Indians of the show asking for higher wages, 06/30/25

5. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1925
   Profit and loss statement for the packing plant, March 1925
   Certificate of appointment of George Miller to the National Convention of the Good Roads Association by Governor M.E. Trapp, 04/15/25

6. General correspondence, no date, 1925

6. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1925

Box 37 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1926
   American Surety Company, regarding bonds to cover Russian Cossack for temporary admission in to the United States, 01/03/26-12/24/26

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1926

3. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1926

4. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1926
5. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1926
   Blaxter and O'Neill, regarding suit against the show while performing in Pennsylvania, 08/04/26-12/28/26
6. General correspondence "B" (fourth folder), 1926
7. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1926
   Carson, D.B., regarding exporting American horses to Soviet Russia, 01/16/26-12/12/26
8. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1926
   Children's Aid Society, regarding welfare of children involved in the circus, 06/21/26

**Box 38 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1926
   Chelan County, regarding cruelty to animals that are used in the show, 08/18/26
2. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1926
   Department of the Interior, regarding the Indians on tour in Europe; treatment of the Indians; the death of Mrs. Ghost Dog, 02/12/26-12/14/26
3. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1926
4. General correspondence "E", 1926
5. General correspondence "F" (first folder), 1926
   Frink, F.J. (traffic manager of the show), regarding railroad costs; problems getting the show to its destinations on time, 01/02/26-12/31/26
6. General correspondence "F" (second folder), 1926
7. General correspondence "F" (third folder), 1926
   Letters from California Lutheran Hospital, Jack McCracken, and Mary Feeney, regarding John Fenney, who died while with the show, but not due to the show, 10/14/26-12/12/26
8. General correspondence "G", 1926

Box 39 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1926
2. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1926
3. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1926
   Hutchinson, Buck, regarding bill for injury received while with the show, 09/17/26-12/31/26
4. General correspondence "I", 1926
5. General correspondence "J", 1926
   Johnson, Jack, regarding fight between Mack Johnson and "chief" Metuquah, 08/30/26-09/02/26
6. General correspondence "K", 1926
   Kappler, Charles, regarding admission tax; exemption on admissions, 01/16/26-05/26/26
7. General correspondence "L" (first folder), 1926
   Lopatin, B., regarding horses for agricultural use in Russia, 03/27/26-04/06/26
8. General correspondence "L" (second folder), 1926
   Lochbaum, W.J., regarding Miller Brothers promised to pay the medical bill of Mrs. Lochbaum for injury received when the tent blew down in Erie Pennsylvania; Miller Brothers are trying to get out of paying, 09/17/26-12/31/26
9. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1926
   Miller Brothers, correspondence between the brothers regarding business matters of the show and the ranch, 01/08/26-10/13/26

Box 40 General Correspondence
1. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1926

Manning, T.O., regarding the bookkeeping methods of the show; the books aren't being looked after very well; show account is overdrawn, 05/5/26

2. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1926

Mogen, R.F., regarding case against the Miller Brothers for injuries Leah LaSalle received while watching the show, 09/28/26-12/28/26

3. General correspondence "N" (first folder), 1926

4. General correspondence "N" (second folder), 1926

5. General correspondence "O", 1926

Oklahoma State Highway Commission, regarding account of F.P. McElwrath Company is overdue, 03/17/26

6. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1926

City of Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, regarding bringing the 101 Ranch Wild West Show to their city; city ordinances and regulations, 06/19/26-07/01/26

7. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1926

8. General correspondence "Q"-"R", 1926

Box 41 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1926

2. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1926

Sanders, F.O., regarding purchasing livestock for the Miller Brothers; personal regards, 02/11/26-10/12/26

3. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1926

4. General correspondence "T", 1926
5. General correspondence "U"."V", 1926

6. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1926

7. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1926

Williamson, Richard, regarding writing an article about the terrapin derby for a nationally known sports magazine; needs information and photographs, 04/06/26-04/15/26

Box 42 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1926

Watchorn Oil and Gas Company, regarding drilling oil wells in section 28, 11/27/26-12/27/26

2. General correspondence "Y"."Z", 1926

3. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1926

4. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1926

5. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1926

L.E. Cahill and Company, regarding taxes for the year 1920, 06/09/26-11/08/26

Box 43 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1927

American Surety Company, regarding bonds on the Russians and the Indians, 01/04/27-05/06/27

Alamo Amusement Company, regarding information as to the whereabouts of 13 of the Russians, 03/14/27-03/28/27

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1927

3. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1927

4. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1927
5. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1927
   Black, Ernie, regarding contracting Indians for the show, 02/15/27-11/28/27

6. General correspondence "B" (fourth folder), 1927
   Blaxter and O'Neil, regarding case of Sam Levick against the 101 Ranch Show Company, 05/18/27-07/17/28

7. General correspondence "B" (fifth folder), 1927

8. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1927
   Cummings and Lockwood, regarding Palastak vs. Miller Brothers, 01/06/27-06/17/27

Box 44 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1927
   Cope, Charles, regarding oil leases; condition of the oil business, 02/08/27-10/20/27

2. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1927
   Conover, J.R., regarding smallpox vaccinations for all people related to the show, 08/05/27

3. General correspondence "C" (fourth folder), 1927

4. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1927
   Department of the Interior, regarding Indians return from Germany; satisfied with the treatment and pay; sending more Indians to Germany, 01/04/27-11/05/24

5. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1927
   Duvall, Felix G., regarding abstract of titles to lands that George Miller wishes to acquire, 02/07/27-12/12/27

   Duvall, George, regarding inquiring about job for the 1928 season; details of Colonel Joe Miller's death, 11/24/27-11/28/27

6. General correspondence "E", 1927
7. General correspondence "F" (first folder), 1927

Finney, C.W., regarding plans for the show; daily reports on business; correspondence to the Miller Brothers and to W.F. Christianson, 01/03/27-12/27/27

8. General correspondence "F" (second folder), 1927

Box 45 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "F" (third folder), 1927

Franklin, Arthur J., regarding injury of Buck Hutchison sustained while working on the show, 08/10/27

2. General correspondence "G", 1927

3. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1927

Hafley, C.F., regarding personal; show business talk, 01/17/27-04/21/27

4. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1927

Holmes, J., regarding drilling a well on the Halsell Ranch in Lamb County, Texas, 02/07/27-07/07/27

5. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1927

Hodgini, Albert, regarding plans for the 1928 season; suggestions for trimming cost of the show; suggestion to get better looking cowgirls, 11/23/27

6. General correspondence "I"-"J", 1927

Internal Revenue Service, regarding oleomargarine, wanting to know if it is colored and served to paying guests, or used for cooking; may have to pay a liability tax. 11/02/27-11/24/27

7. General correspondence "K", 1927

Kappler, Charles, regarding tax reduction bill, 02/08/27-11/25/27

8. General correspondence "L" (first folder), 1927
Box 46 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "L" (second folder), 1927
   Lockwood, Lockwood, Goldsmith, and Galt, regarding infringing on patent of the Bucking Automobile, 09/02/27-09/26/27

2. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1927
   Miller Brothers, regarding personal and business between the Miller family, 01/01/27-12/15/27

3. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1927

4. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1927
   Manning, T.O., regarding the books of the show, 05/10/27

5. General correspondence "M" (fourth folder), 1927
   Mix, Tom, regarding plans for next season; may quit pictures and go out on the road, 07/20/27-11/29/27

6. General correspondence "N" (first folder), 1927

7. General correspondence "N" (second folder), 1927
   City of Niagara Falls, regarding concerns about the prices that vendors of popcorn, peanuts, ice cream, and etc., plan to charge, 06/07/27-07/13/27

8. General correspondence "O" (first folder), 1927
   Oklahoma Attorney General, regarding changing Marland back to the name Bliss, 01/11/27-06/23/27

   Oklahoma Corporation Commission, regarding M.M. Coyle Cotton Company vs. A.T.&S.F. Railway Company, 03/01/27-09/02/27

Box 47 General Correspondence
1. General correspondence "O" (second folder), 1927
   Olmstead, Fred, regarding gas and oil wells; deals to drill wells in various areas, 04/04/27-12/27/27

2. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1927
   The Prairie Oil and Gas Company, regarding purchase of oil and gas leases, 01/10/27-08/30/27
   Pickett, Joe, regarding coming up for parole; requests help from Miller Brothers to ensure his parole, 03/06/27-10/27/27

3. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1927

4. General correspondence "R", 1927

5. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1927
   Seymour, H.W., regarding reason for being let go; adjustments to various suits, 01/28/27-05/11/27

6. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1927

7. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1927

8. General correspondence "T", 1927
   Taber, R.L., regarding bill in California State Legislature that would put a state tax of $30.00 a day on shows in California. 02/15/27-02/23/27
   Terrell, Zack, regarding correct taxation of inside seating sales, 03/10/27-06/11/27

Box 48 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1927

2. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1927
   W.J. Burns Detective Agency, regarding Leah LaSalle vs. Miller Brothers Wild West Show; investigation shows that Ms. LaSalle doesn't appear to be permanently injured. 03/05/27-03/13/27
3. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1927
4. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1927
5. General correspondence "Y"-"Z", 1927
   Younger, Scout, regarding personal; keeping the Miller brothers updated about his "Great Bison Bill Show", 01/20/27-02/07/27
6. General correspondence, undated, 1927
7. General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1927

Box 49 General Correspondence
1. General correspondence "A", 1928
2. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1928
3. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1928
   Burke, Billie, regarding the show; plans for the 1928 season; possible new acts, 01/23/28-12/17/28
4. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1928
5. General correspondence "B" (fifth folder), 1928
   Buckskin Bill (William Victor Nethken), regarding employment for the 1929 season, 12/28/28
6. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1928
   Carter, Fred, regarding application for he and wife; fired for drinking, 01/13/28-03/14/28
7. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1928
   Cooper, Tex, regarding plans for the show, 03/30/28-12/31/28
   Campbell Soup Company, regarding turtle soup, 04/04/28
Box 50 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1928

2. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1928

   Department of the Interior, regarding employing Indians on traveling shows; drilling wells on Indian allotted lands, 02/04/28-10/08/28

3. General correspondence "E", 1928

   Empire Gas and Fuel Company, regarding purchasing oil and gas leases, 09/06/28-12/27/28

4. General correspondence "F", 1928

   Finney, C.W., regarding reports about the show; employment terminated; dispute over final pay, 01/26/27-11/15/28

   Free Milk Fund for Babies, Inc., regarding donations to be made to the fund out of show revenue in exchange for the fund providing lot and license, 08/03/28-12/26/28

   Fowler, W.B., regarding hiring the band for the 1929 season; can't afford to pay union prices, 10/23/28-10/30/28

5. General correspondence "G" (first folder), 1928

6. General correspondence "G" (second folder), 1928

7. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1928

   Hefferan, Joseph, regarding application for position as the show’s physician, 01/22/28-01/26/28

8. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1928

   Hornes Zoological Arena Company, regarding obtaining various animals for the show, 02/14/28-02/23/28

Box 51 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1928
2. General correspondence "I"-"J", 1928

J. Burr Gibbons Company, regarding purchasing oil leases, 01/04/28-04/04/28

Jackson, G.R., regarding employment for his 330 pound, seven year old son, 02/14/28-03/13/28

3. General correspondence "K", 1928

Kelley, John M., regarding the $15.0 admission tax, 01/21/28-01/28/28

4. General correspondence "L" (first folder), 1928

Lewis, Joe, regarding looking for his ring which Joe Miller supposedly had when he died, 01/14/28-03/25/28

Landa, Phillip, regarding Miller Brothers vs. R.E. Schofield for running over livestock when driving while intoxicated, 01/17/28-02/03/28

5. General correspondence "L" (second folder), 1928

6. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1928

7. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1928

McBrier, Ralph, regarding condition of the oil business, 02/10/28-06/17/28

8. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1928

Box 52 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "N", 1928

2. General correspondence "O", 1928

Olmstead, Fred, regarding oil business; correspondence on various oil wells and how they are producing, 01/08/28-12/20/28

Oyler, Doc, regarding the side show of the 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 01/20/28-12/31/28

3. General correspondence "P" (first folder), 1928
4. General correspondence "P" (second folder), 1928

5. General correspondence "R" (first folder), 1928

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, regarding advertising in the Wild West Show magazine, 01/31/28-12/15/28

6. General correspondence "R" (second folder), 1928

Rogers, Will, regarding writing an article for the Wild West Show magazine, 02/10/28

7. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1928

8. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1928

Sarrasani, Hans Stoch, regarding debt owed to the Miller Brothers, 02/16/28-03/23/28

9. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1928

Box 53 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "T" (first folder), 1928

   Thomas, Elmer (Senator), regarding $15.0 admission tax, 02/23/28-03/23/28

2. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1928

3. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1928

4. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1928

   Wentz Oil Corporation, regarding Florida land matter; possibility of losing big money on a dry hole, 06/16/28-08/30/28

5. General correspondence "W" (third folder), 1928

   Watchorn Oil and Gas Company, regarding drilling a well on the Bar L Ranch, 04/18/28-11/22/28

6. General correspondence "X","Y", & "Z", 1928
General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1928

Open letter addressed to Governor Huey Long of Louisiana, by Oscar Whilden; the author addresses the Ginsburg Tick bill, 07/17/28

General correspondence, Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1928

Box 54 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A", 1929

2. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1929

   Bartin, C.J., regarding having a female baseball team perform in the show, 01/24/29-01/28/29

3. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1929

4. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1929

5. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1929

   Connor, John, regarding reporting on the bad work habits of the advance men for the Wild West Show, 01/08/29-01/14/29

6. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1929

   Brooks and Woodward, regarding abstract covering section #33, 03/01/29

7. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1929

8. General correspondence "D", 1929

   Dr. Pepper Bottling Company, regarding selling Dr. Pepper at the annual 101 Ranch round-up, 07/01/29-09/03/29

Box 55 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "E", 1929

   England, Alma and George, regarding family business; the state of the Miller family; things
aren't going well despite the rosy picture that is painted for the public. 07/05/29-11/25/29

2. General correspondence "F", 1929

3. General correspondence "G", 1929

Garber, M.C., regarding securing group of Indians for the Sioux Reservation, Pine Ridge South Dakota; Miller Brothers have always treated the Indians fairly, 02/12/29-02/18/29

4. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1929

5. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1929

Hafley, C.F. (California Frank), regarding combining the 101 Ranch Wild West Show and California Frank's Western Attraction for a couple of dates; personal, 01/11/29-02/22/29

6. General correspondence "H" (third folder), 1929

7. General correspondence "I"-"J", 1929

Independent Oil and Gas Company, regarding buying and selling oil leases, 02/02/29-05/29/29

8. General correspondence "K", 1929

King, J. Berry, Assistant to the Attorney General of Oklahoma, regarding sympathy for the passing of George Miller; offering assistance of any kind in the future. 02/25/29-11/01/29

Box 56 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "L", 1929

Lillie, G.W. (Pawnee Bill), regarding personal; show talk; asking for help in paying off a note on some of his livestock, 03/08/29-08/29/29

2. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1929

3. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1929

Mason, Nelson (U.S. Senate), regarding wanting to borrow cowboy costumes from the Miller Brothers for use in the Inaugural Parade, 02/08/19-03/08/09
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4. General correspondence "M" (third folder), 1929

5. General correspondence "N", 1929

6. General correspondence "O", 1929

   Olmstead, Fred, regarding oil business concerning the estate of George L. Miller; state of
   the oil business overall; selling oil leases, 02/20/29-12/12/29

7. General correspondence "P", 1929

   Phillips Petroleum Company, regarding personal; buying animals for Mr. Phillips; wishing
   the best for a prosperous show season, 03/04/29-11/07/29

**Box 57 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "Q"-"R", 1929

   Ringling Brothers, regarding Zack Miller asking for advice in the circus business; covering
   each others show posters, 02/15/29-09/27/29

2. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1929

   Shell Petroleum Corporation, regarding purchasing oil leases; thank you for an annual show
   pass, 01/05/29-06/20/29

3. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1929

   Sublett, Red, regarding employment for the 1929 season; hired with the clause that he must
   stay off of the booze completely, 01/08/29-02/26/29

4. General correspondence "S" (third folder), 1929

5. General correspondence "S" (fourth folder), 1929

   Southwest Passenger Association, regarding discounting excursion fares to Ponca City for
   the 101 Ranch Round-up, 08/06/29-08/23/29

   Stratton, Mary, regarding the nineteen year old female performer of the 101 Ranch Wild
   West Show who was struck by a freight car, 11/09/29-11/12/29

6. General correspondence "T", 1929
7. General correspondence "U"-"V", 1929

Vaughn, Eddie, regarding advertising contracts; thoughts on the attitude people in the west have towards the Miller Brothers, they have a great amount of pride for the 101 Ranch. 01/09/29-10/07/29

8. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1929

**Box 58 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "W" (second folder), 1929

   Wentz, L.H., regarding the terrapin derby, 05/16/29-11/09/29

   Whilden, Oscar, regarding asking for help in getting parade permit in the city of New Orleans, 10/09/29-11/09/29

2. General correspondence, no date, 1929

**Box 59 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A", 1930

2. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1930

   *The Billboard*, regarding questioning Zack Miller about the reports of the 101 Ranch Wild West Show being sold; there is no truth in the reports, 02/15/30-05/30/30

3. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1930

4. General correspondence "C", 1930

   Cocke, F.A., regarding the condition of the cattle business; business with the show considering it has been following the Ringling Brothers Circus, 06/02/30

5. General correspondence "D"-"E", 1930

   Exchange Trust Company, regarding oil assignments; Zack Miller’s feelings on how George W Miller handles the money, he has been making unauthorized drafts on Zack's account. 01/28/30-05/27/30
England, Alma Miller, to Zack regarding the way George W. handles business; he's always trying to stir up problems, 05/21/30-06/02/30

6. General correspondence "F", 1930

7. General correspondence "G", 1930

Gimbel, Louis, Jr., regarding bringing 300 children to the matinee when the show is in Long Branch New Jersey during the 1931 season, 06/04/30

8. General correspondence "H", 1930

9. General correspondence "I"-"K", 1930

10. General correspondence "L", 1930

**Box 60 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1930

   Miller family correspondence, between Zack, George W, and Joseph, concerning the condition that the ranch is in; having trouble paying creditors; it's the beginning of the end of the 101 Ranch, 03/14/30-07/23/30

2. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1930

3. General correspondence "N", 1930

   Newkirk, Charles, informing Mr. Newkirk that if Mr. Ford wants to buy the show for a day for his employees while the show is in Michigan, that the show would be available to him on any day of the week at any time, 06/03/30

   Nicoll, Anable, and Nicoll, regarding filing suit against the Ringling Brothers Circus for covering up the 101 Ranch Wild West Show posters, 05/02/30-07/31/30

4. General correspondence "O"-"P", 1930

5. General correspondence "Q"-"R", 1930

   R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, regarding advertising in the 101 Ranch Wild West Magazine and Daily Review, 01/18/30-03/17/30
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6. General correspondence "S", 1930

7. General correspondence "T","U","V", 1930

8. General correspondence "W"-"Z", 1930

William H. Byington and Company Inc., regarding providing $750,000 for Zack Miller to refinance the ranch, 07/09/30

9. General correspondence, miscellaneous and no date, 1930

Agreement between Zack Miller and George W. Miller, Joseph C. Miller Jr., and Alice Miller Harth (heirs of Joseph C. Miller Sr.), giving Zack complete control of the ranch, including releasing the heirs from any liabilities of the ranch, n.d.

Outline for the rehabilitation of the 101 Ranch properties, n.d.

**Box 61 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A", 1931

Acker, S.N. (Mrs.), regarding finding someone to underwrite the refinancing of the 101 Ranch to get it out of the hands of the receiver, 09/03/31-12/30/31

Albright Title and Trust Company, regarding cashing a $500.00 bond; the money is not immediately available due to so many people cashing their bonds, 09/28/31-11/09/31

2. General correspondence "B", 1931

Black, Howe (attorney), regarding trying to help Zack get the ranch out of the hands of the receiver; Exchange National Bank vs. Miller Brothers

3. General correspondence "C"-"D", 1931

Duvall, Felix, regarding advice from L.H. Wentz; Zack's ex-wife is selling off land in order to retrieve her alimony, 07/06/31-11/17/31

4. General correspondence "E"-"G", 1931

5. General correspondence "H", 1931
Harvey, R.M., regarding plans for the 1931 season, the show is going out, but not with Zack Miller as the manager; business of the show, 01/13/31-11/09/31

6. General correspondence "I"-"L", 1931

7. General correspondence "M", 1931

8. General correspondence "N"-"O", 1931

   Oklahoma Tax Commission, regarding the gross production tax account which is delinquent, 12/10/31

9. General correspondence "P"-"R", 1931

   Phillips, Frank (Phillips Petroleum Company), regarding making a loan to Zack so he can pay his insurance policy; he doesn't care about collateral, just the ability to help a good friend in his time of need, 12/24/31

**Box 62 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "S", 1931

   Security Bank and Trust Company, regarding mortgages that are about to be foreclosed, 02/19/31-11/28/31

2. General correspondence "T"-"U"-"V", 1931

3. General correspondence "W"-"Z", 1931

4. General correspondence, miscellaneous, 1931

   Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Trust Assets and Liabilities, 11/01/31


   Rogers, Will, regarding telegram containing personal regards for Zack Miller, n.d.

**Box 63 General Correspondence**

1. General correspondence "A" (first folder), 1932
The Arkansas City Daily Traveler, regarding write up on the death of Bill Pickett, 04/08/32-08/18/32

Allen, George, regarding arranging to hold terrapin races monthly under the rules and regulations of the national Terrapin Derby Association as run at the 101 Ranch. 04/05/32-06/09/32

2. General correspondence "A" (second folder), 1932

American Surety Company, regarding financial situation of the ranch; Zack makes mention of selling the ranch to the Capones, 07/16/32-07/26/32

Alterie, Jack, regarding making a deal with Al Capone to buy the 101 Ranch from Zack Miller, 07/10/32-08/11/32

3. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1932

4. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1932

5. General correspondence "B" (third folder), 1932

Beach, E.E., regarding setting up deal to sell ranch to Al Capone; Zack refusing to pay drafts that Beach drew without permission, 08/02/32-11/17/32

6. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1932

7. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1932

8. General correspondence "C" (third folder), 1932

Capone, John, regarding trying to set up deal to sell all, or one half interest of the ranch to Al Capone and family, 07/28/32-08/11/32

Box 64 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "D" (first folder), 1932

2. General correspondence "D" (second folder), 1932

3. General correspondence "E" (first folder), 1932

Exchange Trust Company, regarding lawsuit Zack Miller has brought against the Exchange
Trust Company for putting the ranch into receivership; the receiver is allowing the ranch to fall apart and discouraging profitable ventures that would benefit the ranch, 01/21/32-10/13/32

4. General correspondence "E" (second folder), 1932

5. General correspondence "F" (first folder), 1932

Frank, Alvin, to Zack encouraging him not to give up and to go to his friends through the Billboard to get help, 03/25/32

6. General correspondence "F" (second folder), 1932

Fleming, M.M. (Cashier of the First National Bank of Fryburg Pennsylvania), regarding keeping Zack up to date on the circus business; encouraging Zack to hang in there; commenting on the situation of the banks, his included; Zack suggesting what to do about the banks, 05/27/32-08/17/32

7. General correspondence "G", 1932

Garber, M.C. (House of Representatives), regarding trying to help Zack secure a government loan to save the ranch from destruction, 05/27/32-08/30/32

8. General correspondence "H" (first folder), 1932

9. General correspondence "H" (second folder), 1932

Harrison, Pat, a letter of encouragement to Zack Miller, remarks made about the old west, 05/21/32-05/25/32

10. General correspondence "I"-"J" (first folder), 1932

Johnston, Henry, regarding trying to get all of Zack's divorce matters in good shape; trying to get the ranch out of the hands of the receiver, 01/20/32-11/25/32

Jones, Tom, regarding setting up terrapin derbies in California; the Tom Mix case, 07/15/32-10/22/32

Box 65 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "K", 1932
Kitchens, J.G., regarding trying to line up a deal to sell the show, also trying to line up a deal to get the ranch refinanced; idea of putting together an all Indian baseball team, 03/21/32-07/22/32

Knox, Charles, regarding arrangements for the refinancing of the ranch; asking Zack for help in getting Henry Johnston re-elected to the state senate, Johnston would go through thick and thin for Zack, 05/07/32-11/02/32

2. General correspondence "L", 1932

Lillie, Gordon (Pawnee Bill), to Zack; regarding buying rugs and tom-toms from Zack, 05/11/32-09/02/32

3. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1932

Miller family correspondence, from George W. concerning the various lawsuits; letters from Zack's ex-wife to their children; correspondence between Zack and his daughter Virginia concerning auctioning of various belongings of the ranch, 02/06/32-08/20/32

Miller, W.T. (Zack), to W.T. Miller from Zack Miller advising W.T. Miller to quit representing himself as Zack Miller, Zack advises if the man doesn't quit using his name, he will come to San Antonio and make it to where there is no mistake who's the real Zack Miller, 05/09/32-05/21/32

Murray, William H. (Governor), regarding asking for help getting the ranch refinanced and taking care of these lawsuits, Murray wishes there were something he could do to help his friend in his time of need, 03/07/32-07/13/32

4. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1932

Mix, Tom, regarding Zack Miller requesting proposition from Tom Mix to settle their lawsuit out of court; idea of selling the show to Mix, 10/22/32

5. General correspondence "N", 1932

6. General correspondence "O", 1932

7. General correspondence "P", 1932

Phillips, Frank, regarding the financial situation of the ranch; offers encouragement to Zack, 05/07/32-12/08/32
Box 66 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "Q"-'R", 1932

   Reconstruction Finance Corporation, regarding application for loan to refinance the ranch; the application was denied, 06/11/32-08/09/32

2. General correspondence "S" (first folder), 1932

   Staggers, John W., regarding plans to refinance to ranch to get it out of the receivers’ hands; plans for an auction of ranch items, 01/14/32-08/29/32

3. General correspondence "S" (second folder), 1932

4. General correspondence "T", 1932

   Thomas, Elmer (U.S. Senate, Committee on Appropriations), regarding trying to secure refinancing; hoping to get legislature enacted to allow the Refinancing Corporation deal directly with the borrower, 02/27/32-07/08/32

5. General correspondence "U"-'V", 1932

6. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1932

   Wentz, L.H., regarding Zack accusing Wentz of collusion; Wentz is a big creditor of the show, 01/27/32-12/05/32

7. General correspondence "W"-'Z", 1932

   Younger, Scout, apologizing for his stupidity, letter seems to be very sarcastic in tone, and is noted in Zack's reply, 06/01/32-06/02/32

8. General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1932

Box 67 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A", 1933

2. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1933

   Berryman, C.T., regarding insurance premiums are due, trying to help Zack get extensions on them; Berryman offers encouragement on the Tom Mix case, 01/05/33-12/26/33
3. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1933

4. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1933

   Coffelt, Charles, regarding trying to secure early parole or clemency; Zack is going to talk to
   the governor about getting Charles released early, 01/09/33-11/24/33

   Cocke, F.A., regarding possibility of getting Henry Blumenthal to help Zack get the
   refinancing needed to keep the ranch; personal regards; congratulations on winning the Mix
   case. 01/05/33-11/14/33

5. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1933

   Clark, Fred (receiver of the 101 Ranch), regarding a letter to the creditors of the Millers
   Brothers 101 Ranch Trust stating what the next plan of action will be, 03/07/33

6. General correspondence "D"-"E", 1933

   Embry, Johnson, Crowe & Tolbert, Attorneys and Counselors at Law, regarding USA vs.
   Miller Brothers; USA vs. Zack Miller, 03/25/33-11/10/33

7. General correspondence "F"-"G", 1933

   Ginnent, Gub, regarding Zack telling Mr. Ginnent to hit Tom Mix between the eyes with a
   well ripened egg when he performs in England, 03/20/33

8. General correspondence "H", 1933

Box 68 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "I"-"J"-"K", 1933

2. General correspondence "L", 1933

   Lillie, Gordon (Pawnee Bill), regarding remarks about the way the economy used to be as
   compared to the way it is, 02/23/33-10/01/33

3. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1933

4. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1933
Murray, William (Governor), regarding comments about Lew Wentz; asking for help in getting Bailey Carson appointed as meat inspector for the Marland area, 04/20/33-12/19/33

5. General correspondence "N", 1933

6. General correspondence "O"-"P", 1933

Parker, Sara, letter written to Zack offering to become his wife and take care of his children now that his divorce is final, 03/08/33

Phillips, Frank, correspondence between Zack and Frank about the tough times facing everyone; the condition of the oil industry, 03/20/33-12/20/33

7. General correspondence "R", 1933

Roosevelt, Elliot, regarding idea of selling part interest in the ranch to the President of the United States’ son, 03/21/33

8. General correspondence "S", 1933

Sanders, Fern, regarding comments on the condition of the livestock market, no one is able to make any money. 01/10/33-12/28/33

Box 69 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "T"-"V", 1933

2. General correspondence "W"-"Z", 1933

3. General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1933

Box 70 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A", 1934

2. General correspondence "B" (first folder), 1934

Berryman, C.T., regarding life insurance policy premiums; mortgaged life insurance policies, 01/04/34-12/26/34

3. General correspondence "B" (second folder), 1934
Blumenthal, Henry, regarding proposition to get friends to invest in the ranch, Zack would have to be a silent partner for a while; needs 600,000 to pay off the debt of the ranch. 03/05/34-12/05/34

Black, O.V., requesting information from Zack as to who to contact in Chicago with the Century of Progress to schedule an appearance of Mrs. Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd and son, 07/01/34-07/02/34

4. General correspondence "C" (first folder), 1934

Capone, Ralph Mrs., regarding proposition to sell some horses to Mrs. Capone, 02/28/34

5. General correspondence "C" (second folder), 1934

6. General correspondence "D", 1934

Duvall, Felix, regarding petition to distribute cash out of the George L. Miller Estate, 12/08/34

7. General correspondence "E", 1934

Eversole, Arch, (Doc), regarding Doc has gotten himself put in prison; requesting help from Zack in getting him transferred to a better prison, 02/05/34-12/30/34

8. General correspondence "F", 1934

Box 71 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "G", 1934

2. General correspondence "H", 1934

3. General correspondence "I"-"J", 1934

4. General correspondence "K", 1934

5. General correspondence "L", 1934

6. General correspondence "M" (first folder), 1934

McVean, Margaret, regarding loan from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; people keep throwing roadblocks in Zack's way, 01/01/32-12/26/34
Marland, E.W., regarding trying to get legislation passed to allow the Reconstruction Finance Corporation make direct loans when the amount is such that the bank can't handle it. 01/04/34-01/10/34

7. General correspondence "M" (second folder), 1934

8. General correspondence "N", 1934

9. General correspondence "O", 1934

O'Melveny, Tuller, & Myers, regarding the Tom Mix suit, 06/29/34-12/18/34

10. General correspondence "P", 1934

Parker & Smith, regarding the Tom Mix suit; threatening to file bankruptcy for Tom Mix, 03/06/34-08/22/34

Box 72 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "Q"-"R", 1934

Russell, Lee, regarding refinancing the ranch; Zack wants Carl Kennedy removed as a trustee of the ranch, 02/20/34-11/03/34

2. General correspondence "S", 1934

Sacks, William, regarding Western Show Co. Inc. vs. Tom Mix; trying to keep up with Mix in order to collect payment to Zack regarding the suit, 01/27/34-12/06/34

3. General correspondence "T"-"V", 1934

Tamburri, Joe, regarding trying to set up a deal with Babe Ruth, 04/30/34-12/31/34

4. General correspondence "W" (first folder), 1934

5. General correspondence "W" (second folder), "Y"-"Z", 1934

Walker, Sharpless, regarding asking Mr. Sharpless to handle his case in California against Tom Mix, 08/06/34-12/08/34

6. General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1934
Total amount of debt Zack Miller owes Lew Wentz, 03/25/34

Box 73 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "A", 1935
2. General correspondence "B", 1935
   Blumenthal, Henry, regarding suicide of F.A. Cocke; potential business deals; state of the economy, 02/27/35-06/18/35
4. General correspondence "D", 1935
5. General correspondence "E", 1935
6. General correspondence "F", 1935
7. General correspondence "G"-"H", 1935
8. General correspondence "I"-"J"-"K", 1935
   Jeter, C.V., regarding case to have the present trustees of the ranch removed, 07/15/35-09/23/35
   Kennedy, Carl, regarding the selling of 101 Ranch property before the case was tried; also selling a horse belonging to Zack Miller and not the 101 Ranch, 10/11/35
9. General correspondence "L", 1935
10. General correspondence "M", 1935

Box 74 General Correspondence

1. General correspondence "N"-"O"-"P", 1935
2. General correspondence "R", 1935

Tamburri, Joseph, regarding trying to make a deal with Babe Ruth to promote to 101 Ranch Show, deal falls through, 01/09/35-04/08/35

5. General correspondence "W"-"Y", 1935

Wentz, L.H., regarding the chattel mortgage Wentz has on the old show property, 01/10/35-06/14/35

6. General correspondence, miscellaneous and undated, 1935

7. General correspondence "A"-"Z", 1936

**Box 75 This box contains water damaged general correspondence. Some of the correspondence may be illegible.**

1. General correspondence, 1923
2. General correspondence, 1923
3. General correspondence, 1923
4. General correspondence, 1923
5. General correspondence, 1924
6. General correspondence, 1924
7. General correspondence, 1924
8. General correspondence, 1925
9. General correspondence, 1925
10. General correspondence, 1926
11. General correspondence, 1927
12. General correspondence, 1928
Box 76  This box contains general correspondence which have no dates. It also contains correspondence directly related to Tom Mix and the Tom Mix case.

2. General correspondence "D"-"F", n.d.
5. General correspondence "U"-"Z", n.d.
6. General correspondence, miscellaneous and no date, n.d.
7. General correspondence with Tom Mix, 1922-1933

Mix, Tom, regarding an offer from George L. Miller to sell Mix the show and allow him to use the 101 Ranch name, 12/26/28

8. General correspondence regarding the Tom Mix case, 1931-1934

List of jurors in the Tom Mix case, and letters to each of them inviting them to the shows matinee performance while in Erie Pennsylvania, two courtesy passes are included. 07/03/31

Box 77 Miscellaneous Correspondence

1. Impressment orders from the Constable for the show to turn over their horses and vehicles to the Army of England, 08/11/14-08/15/14

2. Correspondence with various lawyers concerning the J.H. Souders vs. Osage Arrow Oil Company, 1920

Box 78 Oil Production

Oil production reports and Kay County Gas Company tickets, 1923-1924

Box 79 Oil Production
1. Daily gauge readings of tanks, 1923
2. Daily gauge readings of tanks, 1924

**Box 80 Financial Records**

Journal pages of the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Trust. September 1923-December 1923

**Box 81 Financial Records**

Journal pages of the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Trust. January 1924-June 1924

**Box 82 Financial Records**

Journal pages of the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Trust. July 1924-December 1924

**Box 83 Show Script**

1. Script for Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Round up Grounds in denominations of 5 Bucks, 1924
2. Script for Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Round up Grounds in denominations of 10 Bucks, 1924
3. Script for Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Rounds up Grounds in denominations of 20 Bucks, 1924

**Box 84 Route Schedules**

1. Route schedules, 1926
2. Route schedules, 1926-1927

**Box 85 Miscellaneous**

1. Receipts from the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Packing Plant, and the 101 Ranch store, 1925
2. Newspaper advertising contracts of the 101 Ranch Real Wild West and Great Far East Show, 1927

3. Advertising contracts of the show, 1928

**Box 86 Receipts**

1. Miscellaneous receipts of the ranch, 1922-1927

2. Receipts and daily reports of the 101 Ranch Harness Shop, 1924-1928

**Box 87 Receipts**

1. Miscellaneous receipts of the ranch, 1925-1926

2. Miscellaneous receipts of the ranch, 1926

**Box 88 Legal Papers**

1. Various contracts concerning the Miller Brothers and their Ranch, 1925

2. Passport applications, "A"-"C", for performers that the Miller Brothers sent overseas, 1925

3. Passport applications, "G"-"O", for performers that the Miller Brothers sent overseas, 1925

4. Passport applications, "R"-"W", for performers that the Miller Brothers sent overseas, 1925

5. Letter from L.H. Wentz concerning Zack Miller’s indebtedness to him, 01/24/35

6. Testimony and papers relating to the Tom Mix law suit, 1934

7. Documents of the Zack T. Miller vs. United States of America case, 1933

8. Miscellaneous legal documents, 1929

**Box 89 Miscellaneous**

1. Contracts of the Western Show Company, Inc., records. 1929-1931
2. Documents of the Western Show Company, Inc. vs. Sells Floto, 1930-1935
3. Miscellaneous documents, 1930-1931

**Box 90 Miscellaneous**
1. Miscellaneous legal papers and abstracts, 1917-1929
2. Papers concerning the Ranch being turned over to a receiver, 1932
3. Receiver's report to the court relating to the 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 09/16/31
4. Weather reports, 1922

**Box 91 Miscellaneous**
1. Various order blanks and lists of the inventory of the show, 1926-1930
2. Miscellaneous documents and documents concerning the terrapin derby, 1926-1929
3. Miscellaneous documents concerning the wild west show, 1926-1929

**Box 92 Bills and Receipts**
1. Receipts for registered mail, 1923
2. Kay County Gas Company receipts, 1924-1925
3. Canceled checks, 1926
4. Packing plant receipts, 1928

**Box 93 Miscellaneous**
1. Miscellaneous receipts, 1926-1935
2. Blank order forms, n.d.
3. Miscellaneous legal papers, 1926-1929
4. Miscellaneous clipping and press releases, 1926-1929
5. Miscellaneous documents, n.d.
6. Panel body truck design, n.d.
7. Personnel payroll and wages, 1926
8. Miscellaneous documents, 1926-1930
9. Wild West Show daily reports, June 1926-July 1926
10. Wild West Show daily reports, August 1926
11. Wild West Show daily reports, September 1926
12. Wild West Show daily reports, October 1926

**Box 94 Receipts**

Packing plant sales slips, 1929

**Box 95 Novelty Items**

2. Flyers concerning the terrapin derby, 1925
3. Probate of George L. Miller's will, 1929
4. Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West Show route book, 1929
5. Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West Show and Great Far East Show's official season route, 1925
6. Miscellaneous letters, envelopes, weekly expense account books, n.d.
8. Booklet on auction sale of dairy cows and heifers at the 101 Ranch, October 1923

9. Program for the "4th Annual re-union of Cow Thieves and Outlaws" to be held at Frank Phillips ranch, 09/27/30


12. Publication concerning the Miller Brothers Wild West and Great Far East Show, n.d.

13. Show tickets, route card, coupons, and blank checks, n.d.


15. Checks of the Miller brothers 101 Ranch Trust and the Oil and Gas Department, n.d.


17. Miller Brothers 101 Ranch picture postcards, n.d.


19. Program for the "John Robinson's Circus- 100th Annual Tour", 1923


Oversized Materials: Location 08381

Box 1 Scrapbooks

5 scrapbooks of newspaper clippings and memorabilia.

Box 2 Scrapbooks
3 scrapbooks of newspaper clippings and postcards. Also contains 1 ledger book.

**Scrapbook**

Large oversized scrapbook containing newspaper clippings and memorabilia.